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FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Watergate Probe 

Moves Made to Reopen Watergate Probe 

Richard Nixon aides William Timmons, Richard Cook and 
John ean were not sufficiantly interviewed by the Justice 
Department on whether o~ not Gerald Ford tried to block the 
Watergate investigation, NBC correspondent Carl Stern 
reported . Tuesday. 

Attorney General Edward Levi said last week that the 
Justice Department would not investigate the charge by John 
Dean that Ford, then a congressman, tried to stop the 
hearings. He said this was decided after interviews with 
two former members of the White House staff. 

Dean said Timmons was the witness who was present when 
Cook reported on alledged meetings with Ford to block the 
first congressional investigation. 

And, Stern said Levi's action rested heavily on denials 
by Timmons and Cook, both of whom the Justice Department 
said it had interviewed. 

However, Timmons was never questioned, NBC reported. 
The Department relied only on a three year-old affidavit by 
Timmons that he had not talked to Ford on the matter--a subject 
that is not in dispute, Stern added. 

Cook was questioned, but not under oath. And, Stern 
said, the Department made no efforts to talk to Dean, nor did 
it ask to see supporting records, which Dean said he possed. 

Levi said told NBC News he considered such steps 
unnecessary. 

Since then, Stern said Justice Department has refused to 
make public whatever documents supported Levi's decision. He 
said the documents were requested by NBC under the Freedom of 
Information Act. 

A spokesman for Justice declined the request, saying the 
material should not be released as a matter of discretion on 
his part. The spokesman said anyone who is dissatisfied with 
the investigation can file an appeal with Levi. 

In a following anchor report, NBC noted that, in the 
last Friday's debate, President Ford said the Special Watergate 
Proscecutor declared there was no reason for him to get involved 
with Dean's charge because he found nothing to justify it. 
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The Special Proscecutor said last week that he had no 
juristiction in the matter. Tuesday, the House of 
Representatives, moves were being made to set up a hearing on 
Dean's charges sometime this week, NBC reported. 

Issues 

Ford Assails Carter's Foreign Policy Stance 

President Ford said Tuesday that voters will choose 
Nov. 2 between his foreign policy which he said has kept the 
United States "strong and at peace," and a Democrtic policy 
that would invite conflict and carries "a strong flavor of 
isolationism." (CBS) 

The President, continuing the barnstorming tour that will 
continue through election eve, declared in a speech to the 
Ecnomic Club of Pittsburg that Jimmy Carter would venture 
"into the unknown with a doctrine that is untested, untried, and 
in my view potentially dangerous." (ABC, CBS) 

"In place of a strong defense, the alternative called 
for in this election is weakened defense. In place of strong 
alliances, we are offered troop pull backs and sweeping 
reviews of America's committments to its allies ••• ," Ford 
said. (NBC) 

Some Carter statements on foreign policy, he said, "and 
I say it with some sorrow, simply reflect inexperience." He 
said Carter should not say in advance what steps he might o~ 
might not take to deal with an international crisis because to 
do so invites rather than discourages aggression. (CBS) 

Ford, without mentioning him by name, singled out some 
recent statements by Carter on what he would do in the event 
of another Arab oil embargo and if the Soviet Union tried to 
take over Yugoslavia by armed force. 

Ford said, "In the past, American presidents have 
always known they should never say in advance precisely what 
course of action this country would take in the event of an 
international crisis ••• When a potential adversary knows 
what you will and won't do in advance your flexibility is 
limited and his is increased." (CBS) 

"I heard a specific proposal for economic warfare against 
the Arabs in the event of another oil embargo," Ford said. 
"I thought such a statement of a specific course of action in 
advance was a singular mistake, which, once made, would not be 
repeated. 
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"I was, therefore, surprised to hear him make the same 
mistake at Williamsburg in an ill-advised comment concerning 
what he might or might not do if the future security of 
Yugoslavia was threatened," the President added. (AP, UPI, 10/26/76) 

Later the Piesident visited a Pittsburgh steel mill but 
workers saw little of him because photographers obscured their 
view. (CBS) He then flew to Chicago for a day of campaigning 
in the Chicago suburbs. 

In a question and answer session there, Kinley Jones 
noted that most of the questions pertained to economics an 
indication that the economy may be a more important election 
issue than foreign affairs, and "whether Carter is experienced 
enough to handle them." (NBC) 

Jones also made note of the noisy Chicago crowd and 
that, when the President asked them to listen carefully, it 
did no good. (NBC) 

The foreign policy speech was the "center piece" of the 
day. It was the "most pointed attack" Ford has made in this 
campaign and aides say they hope it will illustrate how 
widely Ford and Carter differ . on foreign policy, Bob 
Schieffer reported. (CBS) 

Issues 

NBC included Ford's Penn. sp:ech, greeting Mrs. Ford 
at the airport, and a noisy Chicago cro\'rl in its 2:00, #7 
sp:,t. Jones concluded with a stand-up corment. 

The lead CBS story, which ran 1:40, viewed Ford at 
the steel mill and :rreeting Mrs. Ford at the airport. It 
also showed excerpts of the President's rerrarks in 
Pittsburg and showed a clip of him at the Ill. rally. 

In its 2: 31 lead story, AOC incllrled filrred 
excerpts of Ford's remrrks in Pittsburgh and Chicago. The 
report also shCMed Ford trying to quiet a loud cro\'rl. 
Jarriel gave his conclusion in the cr~, in Chicago. 
AP, UPI, Ne~rks 

Playboy Says Ford Never Refused Interview 

President Ford never refused an in-depth interview with 
Playboy as he contended and the White House twice offered to 
set up shorter ones, the magazine said Tuesday. 
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Issues 

The interviews were never held because of deadline and 
scheduling problems, but the White House was "cordial and 

'cooperative," said Playboy. 

Playbo~ spokesman said that, in fact, Ford was never 
offered an "1.nterview such as Carter did," and that the White 
House cooperated in efforts to set up shorter interviews for 
articles the magazine was preparing. 

Hugh M. Hefner, editor and publisher of the magazine, 
accused Ford of "an improper and reprehensible attempt to 
damage the Democratic candidate through guilt by association, 
as though granting an interview to Playboy were equivalent to 
posing naked in the center of the magazine. 

"What is most improper in all this," Hefner said, "is the 
intended implication that Republicans in general, and the Ford 
administration in particular, is above such Playboy associations." 

The magazine's assistant managing editor, G. Barry 
Golson, said Ford never was asked to do a "Playboy Interview," a 
special feature of the magazine which is based on a series of 
long, tape-recorded interviews. 

However, Golson said, in September 1974, after Playboy 
published a satirical article entitled "I Am Jerry's Brain,:i 
the White House called and offered the magazine an opportunity 
to interview the President. 

"The White House press office called Playboy and said that 
the President had read the article and invited the writer to 
spend a few days at the White House to see how the real Jerry 
Ford's brain ·works," Golson said. 

He said the writer had other assignments and did not 
accept the invitation. 

Golson said that in July 1975 Playboy assigned a 
novelist to write a profile of the President. Golson said 
the magazine wrote to Ron Nessen to request access to the 
White House staff and, if possible, a 20-minute meeting with the 
President. 

"Nessen replied in writing that he would cooperate in the 
preparation of the article, which would include a Presidential 
interview, but that Ford's travel plans would make it impossible 
that month," Golson said. 
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Issues 

He said Nessen suggested that Playboy contact him 
again in the future. 

Ron Nessen late Tuesday released a copy of a letter 
to Playboy stating that he was unable to arrange an 
interview. The letter, Nessen said, was a "plite refusal." 
(ABC, AP UPI, Networks 10/26/76) 

Dole Spends Day Clarifying Remarks 

Robert Dole, in a day of clarifications on the campaign 
trail, said Tuesday he did not blame Democrats for World War 
II or Vietnam. 

The Republican Vice Presidential candidate, campaigning 
in Pennsylvania and Ohio, also acknowledged he misspoke 
himself when he said he, like Jimmy Carter, would not send U.D. 
troops inYugoslavia if the Soviets should invade that country. 

Dole also sought to clarify his Monday statement 
regarding any reservations he might have had about World War 
II, saying, "I don't think I ran all the way down to volunteer. 
But I did volunteer." 

Dole's Maine to California campaign swing began as an 
unusually bitter attack on Carter's defense and foreign policies, 
but as he moved west, he found himself spending more and more 
time clarifying his own statements. 

There was no explanation immediately from Dole or any of 
his aides as to why, in a speech to 2,000 persons at the Troy 
courthouse, he made a point of calling past wars bipartisan 
after he and defended for days his statement in a national 
debate with Mondale that Democrats could be blamed for four 
past wars. 

''No, I don't believe World War II was a Democrat war. And I 
don't believe Vietnam was," Dole said to the audience which 
apparently did not catch the significance of his statement and 
had no reaction. (CBS) 

"But I -do know that no country is likely to attack us or 
attack our Allies if we are strong, and through strength Gerald 
Ford has given us a world at peace." 

At another point he said, "these were not partisan wars in 
the sense that a clear division of political philosophy 
separated the party in power from the other party when the 
fighting broke out. They were fought for what was perceived to 
be the national interest." 
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Earlier in the day in Erie when he was asked 
specifically whether he would consider sending troops into 
Yugoslavia if the Soviets attacked, he said, "the answer 
is no." This put him in a position of supporting a stand 
for which both he and Ford had attacked Carter. (CBS) 

In a speech to a downtown street rally in Erie, 
Dole attacked Carter's claim that "I would not go to war in 
Yugoslavia even if the Soviet Union sent in troops." 

Dole said Carter's statement is a signal to the Soviet 
Union in advance how he would act if elected. 

As a potential president, he has tipped his hand to 
enemies and to potential enemies alike, telling them in 
advance what he will or will not do if he becomes president." 
Dole declared. 

Eric Engberg reported CBS's #7 story, which ran 
1:42, and presented excerpts of D'.:>le's remarks at 
the airport and in Erie. Film also vi~ D'.:>le dancing 
at a Polish rally. UPI, ~, CBS (10/26/76) 

Nobel Winners Hit Ford for Making Awards an Issues 

Ten American Nobel Prize winners criticized President 
Ford Tuesday for making a partisan issues of this year's 
American sweep of the awards. 

Only one of the 1976 Nobel winners, chemist William 
Kipscomb, was among the signers of the joint statement issued 
at Harvard. 

A spokesman for the ten said, "His partisanship was 
unfortunate and his implicit claims inaccurate." (CBS) 10/26/76 

AP, UPI, CBS 
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White House Watch 
Up for Grabs 

FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

At his second press conference in six days, in itself a 
notable event because it was only the third full-scale 
session of the kind at the White House since last 
February, President Ford was asked whether and how 
he and his family were betting on the outcome of the 
November 2 election. He answe,ed rather self-
righteously that he and his family hadn't made any 
wagers but were confident that "when the votes are 
finally counted, the American people will want four 
years of the progress we've made in the last two" -
meaning of course the two years since he succeeded 
Richard Nixon in the presidency. If White House 
assistants and outside advisers who were in touch with 
him reflected his mood, the President on the eve of a 
final, 10-day campaign swing around the country was 
almost but not quite as confident as his reply at the 
press conference indicated. The prevailing view around 
him was that the election could be won in the last two 
weeks, not that it was sure to be won by Mr. Ford and 
his choice for the vice presidency, Sen. Robert Dole. 
There was a genuine conviction, supported in the main 
by national polls and by the Ford campaign 's state and 
national polls, that in the last fortnight of October the 
President was overtaking Jimmy Carter's previously 
commanding lead and that, in a phrase much in favor at 
the White House, the election really was·"up for grabs." 

There also was general agreement around the 
President that his third television encounter with 
Carter on October 22 could determine the outcome on 
November 2. It followed that Mr. Ford simply could not 
afford the sort of bloopers on Eastern Europe, the Arab 
boycott of Israel and US-Chinese relations that had 
marred his otherwise superior performance on Oc-
tober 6. The resultant apprehension was sharpened by 
a realization that the "winner" of the third encounter-
the candidate who was perceived by a majority of 
viewers to have put on the better performance-
probably wouldn't attract much additional support to 
himself. For the "loser"-a candidate perceived to put 
on a distinctly poor performance-the last encounter 
could be disastrous if it turned enough potential 
supporters from him to his rival. Yet the President 
prepared more casually for the third meeting than he 
had for the second in San Francisco and with nothing 
like the intense study and drilling that had preceded the 
first encounter in Philadelphia. There were said to be 
two reasons. Questioning at the first meetings had 
been limited to specified subject areas-domestic and 
economic affairs, foreign policy and defense. Question-
ing at the third encounter was unlimited, on any 
subjects chosen by the questioners . Precise preparation 
was therefore difficult though not, in the judgment of 
the assistants principally responsible for it, impossible. 

New Republic, 10/30/76 (Cont.) 
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Appeals Court Ok's Release of White House Tapes 

The u.s. Court of Appeals ruled Tuesday the White 
House tapes used in the Watergate coverup trial can be made 
public while the defendants are appealing their convictions. 

In a 2 to 1 ruling, the Court reversed an order by U.S. 
District Judge John J. Sirica barring distribution of the 
tapes until the Watergate defendants exhausted all of their 
appeals. 

Chief Judge David Bazelon, writing for the Court of 
Appeals Majority, said the public has a right to inspect 
and copy judicial records under both the common law and 
rulings in the District of Columbia since 1894. 

While Bazelon's decision means there is no need to 
await a supreme court decision on the coverup convictions, 
guidelines for copying and distributing the tapes must be 
worked out by the district court. 

The Tapes were sought by ABC, CBS, NBC, the Public 
Broadcasting System, the Radio-Television News Directors 
Association and a phonograph record manufacturer. 

"Distribution should be prompt, and on an equal basis 
to all persons desiring copies," Bazelon said, but "neither 
the court, nor any agent it appoints (for distributing the 
tapes), should profit from the public's exercise of its common 
law right." 

Former President Nixon's lawyer said he will appeal the 
decision. That appeal could ultimately bring the case to the 
Supreme Court sometime next year. (ABC) 

AP, UPI, Netwarks (10/26/76) 
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Carter Defends Yugoslavia Remark 

Responding to Republican attacks on his declaration 
that he would not use U.S. troops to defend Yugoslavia, 
Jimmy Carter noted Tuesday that President Ford himself has 
six times renounced the use of U.S. forces in trouble spots. 

Carter launched his final trip of this presidential 
campaign with stops in Columbia, S.C., and three areas of 
Illinois. He attacked Ford's political advertising and 
economic policies, defended his own proposals to cut the 
defense budget by $5 billion to $7 billion, and inveighed 
against voter apathy. 

Local politicians in southern Illinois said Carter's 
worry in that state should be over the large number of people 
the polls show will vote against the Democrats because of 
Michael Howlett, the Democratic candidate for governor. (CBS) 

In a CBS interview Carter said, "on six different occasions 
Ford has said flatly that we wouldn't send troops to certain 
parts of the world. To Angola, for instance, to Lebanon, to 
Eastern Europe, to Rhodesia. Those are examples. And I think 
my statement on Yugoslavia was accurate. 

"I think the world is tired of bluff and blustering 
where you insinuate you're going to send troops to some 
country where you know your own people won't let you do it," 
Carter added. 

The Democrat repeated this theme at the Columbia airport 
and to back up the candidate, aides later handled out a lis~ of 
six Ford statements and the dates on which they were made. 

At the airport, Carter repeated his claim that there is 
no likelihood the Soviets would invade Yugoslavia. But he 
said he would let the Soviets know that an invasion of 
Yugoslavia "would sever any sort of friendly relationships we 
have with them. " 

Asked if he meant he would sever diplomatic relations 
with the Soviet Union in the event of an invasion, Carter 
replied, "I didn't say that." 

Sam Donaldson reported that Carter seemed to be on the 
offensive, "his confidence on the upswing", during Tuesday's 
appearances. (ABC) 
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NBC covered Carter in a :20, #6 ancher report in 
their 6:30 newscast. 

Excerpts of Carter's remarks at the airport, in 
s.c. and Illinois were featured in CBS's 1:35, #2 
story. Fd Rabel reported. 

With clothes slung over his shoulder, carter 
was viewed in ABC's 2:01 spot giving rerrarks at the 
airport. AOC's #2 story also shewed a film clip of 
the "Heartland" brochure and excerpts of Carter's 
remarks in S. C. and Ill. OJnaldson closed with a 
standup in the crowd. M>, UPI Nets. (10/26/76) 

Mondale: Ford Should Disavow Dole's WW II Remark 

Senator Walter F. Mondale Tuesday called on 
President Ford to repudiate Senator Bob Dole's suggestions that 
the Democratic party was responsible for World War II. 

The Democratic vice-presidential nominee, on campaign 
stops in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., and the New York state capital, 
souht to raise anew an issue which emerged during his 
vice-presidential debate with Dole. 

The Senator, using some of the toughest language of his 
campaign, said Dole's remarks, were "totally unresponsible 
and despicable." 

Before a noontime crowd of about 2,000 cheering state 
workers in Albany, Mondale said Dole's World War II statements 
symbolized "the lack of leadership", on the Republican ticket. 
(CBS) 

Mondale has avoided attacking Dole individually on the 
issue. But, aides say, he could not resist what he 
considers an excellent opening, Jed Duval said. (CBS) 

At an airport news conference, Mondale was asked how he 
can blance both Ford and Dole for Dole's statements. 

"They are responsible for each other," he said. "Mr. 
Ford picked Mr. Dole as his vice president." (CBS) 

In Wilkes-Barre on Tuesday Mondale said, "Everyone knows 
we were attacked in World War II and that it was an American 
War." 

"I call on the Republican ticket to disavow and never 
again reach out in that kind of irresponsible technique that is 
so costly to unity that this country needs," he said. 
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From Albany, the Mondale campaign moved on to 
Philadelphia, in another series of stops aimed at key 
industrial states where a close election is expected. (10/26/76) 

CBS, in its 1:17, #6 sp::,t, featured filrred 
excerpts of M::mdale 1s rerrarks at the Albany rally. 
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Gio\'.l(fug-;irldep~nderit' _VOte -riot 
so .tJidepen_dent after all 

By Brad Knickerbocker , __ out taken into consideration, there are no m~re 
Staff correspondent of .pure independents (who are less apt to vote 

The Christian-Science Monitor . than others) in voting booths than ther~ were 
Berkeley, California ZOyears ago. 

The reported demise of the American two- The "closet" Democrats and Republicans, 
party system is very much premature. · furthermore, are· just as apt to vote, cont~bute 

· money, and work along party lines as the card-
According to a just-completed study at the · carrying variety, the researchers found. _ · 

University of -California, much ()f what seems While L'independent Democrats" tend to be a 
to be a growing body of "independ_ent" voters bit more liberal than registered party mem-
actually is just as predictably partisan as reg- bers, "independent Republicans" more nearly 
istered Democrats and Republicans. . , . lined up with- the party position on key issues. 

Political ' scientists .. at Berkeley have just When this latter group is added to that 23 per-
completed-a_ study of political polls taken dur- · cent who are admitted _Republicans; the result-
ing every presidential election _ sin_ce ~9~2. ing ·figure seems a lot mor~ substantial, albeit 
While that segment of voters which identifies still a minority.-"Since Republicans are always 
itself _as _"independent" has increa~ed from 24 . ·more likely to vote," the B_erk~ley group adds, 
percent to 37 percent, most independents, 'their basic strength is higher than this 34 per-
when asked, will indic,!te a preference for one -cent.,, - · , 
or the other-major party. In 1972, for example, The· University of California researchers 

, one-third of all nonaffiliated vqters were Dem- found one surprising trait about purely7nde~ 
: ocratic · "leaners" and another third aligned · pendent voters: they consistently vote for the 

themselves more nearly with Republican pri."l~ winner, and usually by very wide margins. Be-
ciples. That left just 13 percent of all adult cause.such voters lack any preconceived loyal-
Americans as "p_ure independents," · the study ties to candidate or party, they are more likely 
finds. . . ··• . : · to be swayed by shifting campaign_ influences. 

Put another way, the number_ of voters with- Younger voters also hav~ a greater t~ndency 
out ties to the traditional political parties is to be independent, the ~udy states -, with edu- _ 
only about onHighth of the population "-_ not . _ cated young people most likely to be "indepe~-
one-third or more as is ·commonly reported. dent Democrats" or "indepen~ent ~epubli: · 

,With ge_n~ra~Y-<!W~~g!}ectio.fld~l_t~r.n= . --~-'-~ . . ,;",.t' a,i" C , . . :,,. : - '~ N __ :, ... -;-, ' _j 

C.S. Monitor, 10/26/76 
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THE STAR'S POLL SHOWS CARTER, FORD ABOUT EVEN IN MISSOURI 

By Charles W. Hucke, 
Sta•! ?~lil!cal Wri•~r 

Co11yrl;ht, Th~ i<ansas Cll~ <,tar, 191~ 
President Ger:1ld R. Ford and his 

Democratic chalien;i;er, Jimmy Car-
ter, are running neck and neck in Mis-
zouri, a sta,ewide . public opinion sur• 
ve,y commissioned by The Star shows. 

The Star-sponsored telephone poll of 
49'.i Missourians '.'/ho are regi3tereJ 
voters and plan to vote in the Nov. 2 
election showed that 44,,i per cent 
wouid vote for or z.re leani:-ig to Cart er, 
while 42.3 per cent prefe:red or are 

State Survey Results by }\rea 
· Here are the results of The Stcr's survey of the presi-

dential contest in Missouri. · 

Jimmy Carter ..... : ...... . 
Ger aid Ford ............... . 
Eugene McCarthy ....... . 
Unaecided .................. . 

Statewide 
44.4% 
42.3% 
1.0% 

·12.3% 

Kansas City 
Area 
43.9% 
41.8% 

1.3':'."c 
13.0% 

St. Louis . 
Area 
45.9% 
38.7% 

1.3% 
14.1% 

leaning to Ford. · --------·----------·---------
Eu"ene ;.';!cCarthy, a_ b,me:- Dem .. o- ,_. h cided accounted for 16.8 per cent of the 

o ~r , L'! the St. I.ouis area, wi:1c • covers • d d t d 1 6 t f cratlc senator fro:n ., 1nnesota anu 2.'.1 in epen en s an . per cen were or c·d St. Lcuis City and County an- St. C h independent presi:lential can 1 ate, · Charles, Franklin and Jefferson coun- )le art y. · 
was the choice oi only l 9e.r cent of -
those interviewed. With 12.3 per cent ties , Ca,·~er was preferrec! by 4~·9 per About the Pol/ 

L cent ,1f those surveyed a:-id Ford was Undecl.ded ,'n t,'·.·e statewide ~c,li, tne 'T'' d 11 d · the choice of 33.i per cent. Undedded .nestatewi eoo con uctedforThe 
outcome of iYussot.;ri's Carter-? 0:d d f l-l l t · th s Star is a scientific sur,ey of public 
bat. tie ,.,1·u be ~etermir.ed in tl:e ,;ext accounte or · p~r cer. in .e t. • - h . . . . . " - Louis reg:on and ~.~cCarthy for 1.3 per op1mon at t e urne at mterv1ewmg. It 
nine days. .ce:1\. ._ . is not intended to predict the outcome 

The poll was conducted for T~e ~tar Although Richard ~ixon carried of the election. The decision of a voter 
last Sunday ~hw.:gh Tue::da::-oe:ore :.Iis~curi in the !a3t tw'J :iresic:emial on :-:ov. 2 may be diiferent from the 
the last of the th!-ee presidential de- elections (r.arro· . ..,ly in· 1963 and opinion expressed in this poll because 
bates-by Re~earch lnfor;r.aticn Cen.- oven·hehr.ingly in 1Si2). ~,Iis3ouri ,')f events and campaign acti"lity up to 
ter, Inc., of Phoenix. ~raditio:_-:;,,Jy !la:: t: <: ~=: C'Cc!:.i::err;d· a election dav. 

The 496 inten·iews in the ooll were In the co:-,t es~ ior a rnajority o: t::e 
countrv's 533 electoral votes, :.I:ss;;u- · allocated throughout the state on the 
ri's 12 'eiectoral votes have been con- Democratic-leani..'12 state. That is re- basis of the proportion of registered 

· fleeted in the sur\"ev results, which voters in each county. The Star tele-
sidered winnable by the campaign or- · show that Democrats ·outnumber those phone survey was conducted by the 
ganizations ior bcth Ford an::i C~ter · · · of other political groups. scientific method of random digit dial-

Both major presidential tic.!<:et.;; ha\"e Democrats account for 43.1 per cent ing: telephone calls were made from 
devoted consider?.bie ;-::ersonai att..:n• ci those interviewed; indeoendents, 5:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. on each day of 
tion to the sta,e. Ferd has b-:en to 25.2 per cent. and Rep1.iblicans, 23.-1 polling. 
Missouri or.ce since he won h:s par~y' s per cer.t. The re:nainder said none cf Theoretically, 95 times out oi 100 
nomi:-iation in /,;;g'.lst. C2.rter has those laoeis fitted them. these statewide survey results are ac-
:-r,ade two camp.'.lign tr:;)s he:-e sir.ce r;, d' h . . h M' . 11 curate within plus or minus 3.4 per . 
he received the Democratic r.omina- . • or s s, o•.,1ng m t e : 1ssour1 po cent. . 
tion ,and plans or.~ n!0.re to S:. Louis £teir.s from his advantage among in<lF.- The Kansas City results are based 
Saturday. Sen. Bob I:'o:c of Kansas . . P"'ncieut:; a:1d inroads an·~ong Demo- en 299 interviews and the St. Louis fig-
the G.O.?. vice-pr'=si::!e•, ti;,;.J aorr:.iz,ee. · crats. in adjition to 3 solid oase among ures are based on 3l3 interviews: the 
has :J!aq~ three •.:_ot;-hu:_.~;"t_iorays in- Republica?;.s. F0rd was th~ favoritE' oi metropolitan surveys inc:uded :nter-

a3.6 per cent d the Rep..ibEcan.s inter- , h f 
to the state, while Sen. Wartei: ·:-.1011- viewed. Carter had 10.3 per cent; un- views t at weren 't part O the state-
d f . - , wide $ample. The metropolita.1 r~sults ale o :\lrnneso~;:i. carters runni:1g decided, 6.1 per cent, and ~lcCarthy, • ·thin 1 • , 3 • mate, has been in :\Hsscuri twice. none-. are accurate w: P us or minus -.. 

Carter held leads in Tte Star poll in. per cent at a 95 per cent confidence 
both cf the state's metropolitan areas, But Carter had a weaker following lev~l. 
particv.lal'ly St. Louis. .' among :Missouri Pemocrats than Ford Each interviewee was asked: ''If the 

had among Republicans in the state. · election for President of the United 
In the Kansas City area, whlch in- Preferences of Missouri Democrats: Stateli were held today would you vote 

ch!des Jackson, Cl-ay, Platte, Cass and Carter, 69.'5 per cent: Ford, 17.8 per for ... " and then was read the names 
Ray counties, the results paralleled cent: 11cCarthy, 1.4 per cent, and un- of the candidates. If a person 
the statewide iig1.lI'e5. Ca:ter hr.c: 43.9 , decided, 11.2 per c<cnt. answered nndecided, he was asked: 
per cent of those inter\·iewed in the Independents ga\·e a slight edge to "Well, would you say you were leaning 
K:msas City area, whiie Ford was Ford. TM Pres1der.t was favored by toward .. . " and then was read the 
named by 41.8 per cent. :,IcCarthy had -4.8 pr,r cent oi the inc!epender.cs, while ca1ididates' names, as weil as an uade-
1.3 per CE:nt and 13.u per cer.t werr vn- 3S.8 per cent pref~rr~d Carter. Unde- dde_? option. 
decided. 
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Polls 15 ELECTION 
• Copyri.h1 U7', nie 0..IJ'Oil :-.ews 
By FREDERICK P. CURRIER 
Pmidtal, M.ar~ct Opi!uoa RHW"ch CARTER GAINS IN !1ICHIGAN POLL 

Jimmy Carter is narrowing the gap in Michigan. 
President Ford's lead over Carter in Mr. Ford's home 

state has shrunk to a mere three points in the latest De-
troit News Poll conducted by Market Opinion Research. 

In the survey conducted Oct. 15 through 19, 45 percent 
of the people likely to vote in Michigan said they favor 
Mr. Ford while 42 percent support former Georgia Gov. 
Carter. . . 

In a previous Market Opinion Research poll, conducted 
Oct. 1 through S, 47 percent of likely state voters picked 
i\fr. Ford and Carter got 42 percent. 

Since then there have been the second presidential de-
bate, Mr. Ford's admitted mistake on comments about' 

- Eastern Eur~pe, Carter's campaign visit to i\Iichigan 
and' Agriculture ,Secretary Earl Butz's racial slur and 
subsequent resignation. 

Regardless of whether these or other events caused the 
change, Mr. Ford's slip from an eight-point advantage 
means Carter has some chance in Michigan and perhaps 
the rest of the Midwest. 

Mr. Ford's lead is now within the survey's four-point 
margin.of error - the degree to which the vote of the 700 
persons interviewed in their homes may differ from the 
opinions of all registered voters in :\lichigan. 

Tne poll shows that - as might be expected - former 
:vlinnesota Sen. Eugene McCarthy's percentage has dip-
ped from three points to two. McCarthy is running as an 
independent. 

Six other minor candidates, who shared 2 percent of 
the likely voters two weeks ago, have no visible support 
in the latest tally. 

40% 

t 
I 
' 

,-Gra;,bics by Nc,..s Arrut Willwn Am•od• 

Detroit Sunday News, 10/24/76 (Cont.) 
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Carter Support Weak on Mississippi Gulf Coast 
(By Kenneth Reich, excerpted, Los Angeles Times) 

The Gulf Coast of Mississippi in recent years has gone 
more Republican than the rest of Mississippi. It has neither 
the rural white nor the large black pipulation that the rest 
of the state has, so the fact that Carter and Ford are locked 
in a tight contest here does not necessarily indicate the 
likely results statewide. 

Still, a number of persons here expressed the feeling 
that the bloom is somewhat off the rose for Carter as a 
Southerner appealing to other Southerners by that fact alone. 
Ford is believed to have gained, the Democrat to have slipped, 
and some observers think that Ford could end up carrying the 
Gulf Coast and possibly Mississippi and some other Southern 
states as well. 

Reports have spread that in the four states ranging west 
from Georgia--Alabama, Mississip~i, Louisiana and Texas--the 
Carter candidacy is threatened, although checks with political 
experts in Alabama and Mississippi last week showed most of 
them ahead in those states. 

An enterprising American history teacher named Curtis 
Pope at D'Iberville High School here organized his students 
to do a telephone pool on the Gulf Coast, and they talked to 
1,978 persons with listed phone numbers. 

Of these 43% said they supported Carter, 38.3% preferred 
Ford, 5.8% were for independent candidates such as Lester G. 
Maddox or Torn Anderson, and 12.9% were undecided. 

By contrast, the incumbent Republican congressman, Trent 
Lott was running far ahead of his Democratic opponent, Gerald 
Blessey, 55.8% to 32.6% 

Blessey is ideologically very similar to Carter, so 
Carter's advantage may be taken as an indication that his ' 
Southern heritage is helping him here. 

But it seems clear that it is not having nearly the 
effect political organizers thought it would last spring when 
Carter first emerged as a major presidential candidate.· 
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Some think that on the Gulf Coast, with its complex or 
defense-oriented industries and its growing and prosperous 
middle class, Ford was bound to do quite well. 

But conversations here with a variety of persons indicate 
that Carter's speech to the American Legion convention in 
Seattle in August advocating pardons for all Vietnam war 
resisters, his controversial interview with Playboy magazine and 
his general appeals for Northern Jiberal votes all have hurt 
him here. 

Interviews with 40 voters in and around Gulfport and Biloxi 
found an even split between Ford and Carter supporters, with 
cons iderable uneasiness being expressed about Carter. (10/24/76) 

Endorsements 

For those of you keeping track, here are some additional 
newspaper endorsements to add to your list: 

Ford Endorsements 

New Haven Register 
Waterbury (Conn.) Republican 
Providence Sunday Bulletin 
Vermont Sunday News 
Atlanta Daily World 
Detroit News 
Lansing State Journal 

Springfield (Mass) Union 
Lowell (Mass) Sun 
Middlesex News (Mass) 
Oakland Press (Mich) 

Traverse City Record-Eagle (Mich.) 
Pittsburg Press 
Tampa Times 
Memphis Press-Scimitar 
San Diego Union 

Carter Endorsements 

Sacramento :}ee 
Modesto Bee 
Fresno Bee 
Boston Glol5e 
Chicago Daily News 
Chicago Sun-Times 
,Detroit Free Press 
Bay City (Mich) Times 
Columbus (Ga.) Ledger 
Columbus (Ga.) Enquirer 
Binghampton (NY) Sun-Bulletin 
Milwaukee Journal 

McClatchy Chain 

(Turn the page for excerpts of the endorsements.) 
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Ford Adds Endorsements to Tally 

The Pittsburgh Press today endorsed Gerald Ford for the 
Presidency, say Ford "restored the bond of trust between the 
people and presidency that had been ruptured by Richard Nixon." 

In a lengthy editorial, the newspaper said Ford had 
reduced inflation and fought against recession while resisting the 
temptation to increased federal spending. 

The editorial said Ford's main problem is that he is a 
better chief executive than political campaigner, but said he had 
done "a creditable job in the White House during a most 
difficult period. 

The San Diego Union, in endorsing President Ford, said 
"He was proved to be a valuable check on reckless ambition in 
the Legislative branch." 

The newspaper said there is less to be accomplished 
through dramatic new departures in National Policy than through 
patient and informed reasoning between competing forces in the 
arena of National and International Affairs. 

"That patience and reason is the forte of Gerald Ford, a 
hard-working, shirtsleve president, a man of quiet dignity and 
integrity, firm in his concepts of what is best for his 
country,'' the editorial said. 

The Tampa Times also endorsed Ford, calling Jimmy Carter 
an opportunist who claims "a unique relationship with God." 

f' 

"Gerald Ford is a moderate, not a reactionary," the afternoon 
newspaper said. "His leadership is molded in a constructive 
ve±n rather than keyed to short-term political expediency." 

"We have reached a reluctant conclusion that Jimmy Carter is 
an opportunist who does not let principle stand in the way of 
ambition. He is a complicated individual in the same sense 
that Richard Nixon is a complicated individual and he has 
surrounded himself with a stonewall staff which members of the 
news media have often found difficult to penetrate." 
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In another endorsement the Memphis Press-Scimitar 
commended Ford's economic policies, vetoes and foreign affairs 
efforts while recognizing criticism that Ford lacks leadership 
and future goals. 

"However, he is a modest man, aware that he entered the 
oval office by appointment and without a public mandate," the 
Press-Scimitar said. "If 'Legitimized' by the voters Tuesday, 
Ford could well become a more forceful leader and improve on 
his performance." 

The newspaper called Democrat Jimmy Carter an unknown 
quantity. 

UPI (10/26/76) 

Carter Picks Up More Endorsements 

The Detroit Free Press Tuesday bucked the trend among 
Michigan newspapers and turned its back on native sone Gerald 
Ford to endorse Democrat Jimmy Carter for President. 

The Morning Free Press,_ while recognizing that its stand 
against a Michigan product is unusual, said it was backing 
Carter because of his "contributing to racial conciliation in 
Georgia, his emphasis on jobs, his good mind and his sense of 
vision about America." 

Another Carter endorsement came from The Bay City Times, 
the editors of that newspaper used watergate as the basis for 
their decision, criticizing Ford for the pardon of Richard 
Nixon and failure to rid the country of the scandal's lingering 
efforts. 

The afternoon Detroit News endorsed Ford last week. 

The Milwaukee Journal in endorsing Carter said his 
election would "stimulate the economy and thereby help 
business, labor and the American people as a whole." 

"Gerald Ford deserves the thanks of his fellow citizens 
for carrying the nation through a difficult transition. But 
we believe Jimmy Carter should receive the1r votes. 

"Ford has had a chance to demonstrate what he can do. 
Ascending to the presidency two years ago under difficult 
circumstances, he has been honest, open, modest and persevering, 
but as a national leader he has been little more than adequate. 
Frequently negative, seldom imaginative, almost never 
inspirational, Ford is a known quantity--and what is known 
hardly points to greatness," The Journal said. 
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The McClatchy Newspapers--The Sacramento, Modesto and 
Fresno Bees endorsed Carter saying he "stands out as the 
candidate with the leadership qualities to rouse the country 
from its present stagnation and restore its standing among 
its own people and the nations of the world". 

The newspapers said that in comparing President Ford 
and Carter, the Democrat "offers the greater hope of facing 
up to the challenge" of dealing with the nation's economic 
and other problems. 

Two Columbus, Ga., newspapers--The Ledger and The Enquirer 
also endorsed Jimmy Carter for President. 

"The years immediately ahead hold extroadinary 
challenges for Americans--unemployment, inflation, the energy 
crisis, relations with our communist rivals. To meet these 
challenges, the U.S. needs a man of extroadinary ability. That 
man is Jimmy Carter," The Enquirer said in Tuesday's edition. 

The Ledger in its Monday edition, called Carter "the type of 
individual the nation needs for the next four years." 

In another Carter endorsement The Binghamton Sun-Bulletin 
said that, like John Kennedy, Carter emphasized the word 
"we" in his appeal. 

"We believe Carter for a more positive, more traditional 
American attitude toward change," the paper said. 

"There is one comparison between Kennedy and Carter that is 
more than skin deep ••• that is the accent that each placed on the 
word lwe.' Carter, like Kennedy, has emphasized that it is to 
the people he will turn for his advice and counsel." 

Carter also got the nod from atheist leader Madalyn 
Murry O'Hair who asked her fellow theists to vote for the 
Georgian despite his "fanatically religious" thinking. 

UP I ( 10 / 2 6 / 7 6 ) 
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children. The vice presidential aspirants added neither 
interest nor luster to the enterprise. But here and 
there, Fritz Mondale's performance has suggested 
why-a long time ago, before the primaries-he was 
the first choice for President of many Democrats in 
Washington. Despite his high ratings on the ADA a:1d 
Public Citizen litmus tests, we'd not been entranced by 
Mondale. He dumped the Vietnam war only after the 
voters dumped the Democrats; and although he's been 

. steady on most other issues, he's taken leadership on 
' none that are difficult. Yet he has emerged over these 

It's late enough now to be quite sure that there will be no burst of last three months as a forthright, intellige:1t and 
brilliance in this presidential campaign to help history forget just how humane candidate-something of an oddity this year . 
drab the season has been. Hyperbole is the vernacular of American He dropped out of his early race for the presidency, he 
politics; but as the Democratic and Republican candidates went into admits, because he didn't have the stomach for it; 
the stretch, they seemed intent on outdoing the tradition and one maybe that should have told us that his was a special 
another. Hurling ever more frantic charges that each was distorting sensibility in American politics. It's also possible that he 
the record of the other, they routinely distorted their own . It 's hard to seems all the more engaging now that he's pitted 
decide what was the low mark. Maybe there wasn't one. JimlT'y Carter against dour Robert Dole, Ford's sorry choice for ~' ice 
said Gerald Ford was a President worse than Richard Nixon, whicn is President. Without seeming to undercut the head or the 
saying a lot. Too much, in fact. Ford responded in kind. To give his Democratic ticket-who does, after all, waffle and 
wilting campaign some spike (and perhaps having pressed Spiro wiggle a bit-Mondale h.:is given us a vision of 
Agnew's unemployed alliteratist into service ) the President accused progressive government. That vision may be too 
his opponent of "wavering, wandering, wiggling, waffling · · · reflexive in some specifics; it's certainly without 
sounding like Bella Abzug in one place . .. a little old peanut former surprises . But it's also a pledge of decent intentions in 
somewhere else." 0!ot so uncommon : Gerald Ford, after all, is try ing to domestic policy . And on tax reform, Mondale has been 
assuage Ronald Reagan while vindicating Henry Kissinger, and that is candid enough to admit that between desire and the act 
a trick. will fall the shadow of accommodation. Once the 

Into this crossfire and fresh from rehabilitation as a correspondent primaries were over in 1976, there was no one in the 
for Jann Wenner·s hip Rolling Stone stalked John Dean. His credentials Democratic party able to establish a comparable 
are still the same: he was present at the crime of the century. In a big measure of what the public might hope for from a 
book and in three successive appearances on the "Today" show, Dean Carter administration. To the extent that Mondale will 
hyped up, at a financially advantageous moment, his memori~s of have done that we're much in his debt. 
Ford's Watergate record which he'd laid out during the congressional There was one huge disappointment in the vice 
hearings on Ford's fitness to be Vice President !see John Osborne, page presidential debate: Robert Dole was neither witty nor 
nine). Meanwhile, Carter got Ford to concede the obvious point that persuasive, not even for a party that boasts Roman 
the Soviet Union does dominate Eastern Europe . But , having \Von that Hruska as one of its luminaries. On that score, Dole 
concession, the Democrat said nothing about vvhat he'd do that Ford displayed a notably weaker grasp of the issues than 
has not done. That's probably because there's nothing he wants to do Gerald Ford, fumbling for words and wholly without 
or could do differently. We should be grateful. arguments for positions he evidently viewed as 

Carter did promise, however, not to raise income levies during his axiomatic. Pushed gently (and never to the wall) by 
presidencv, which will tax him heavily if it doesn't us. And if he does Mondale or one of the panelists, Dole 's retort was 
tax us m;re, that will cost him plenty. None of this disproves Ford's almost alwavs a flat joke, his satisfaction registered in a 
assertion that Carter "will say anything anywhere to be President of smirk fearf~·llv reminiscent of Joe McCarthy's. His is 
the United States." Whatever Carter's ambition may drive him to Say, the kind of hu~or that appeals to Young Americans for 
there is still a fundamental difference between how he and the Free_dom ,;,ho t_hink that social_iS_£11 is_ too uncomfortably 
incumbent would function as President: Ford would do as little ash~ near to permit belly laughs. 
could get away with, and Carter would do the opposite. The There's nothing vague or misleading about Dole. His 
hyperactive executive has its dange~s~ and they are words explain why his designation for second spot 
great: it's too early to forget th: dozen y~ars of fore'.gn quelled the Reagan revolt. His time is the day before 
adventure that preceded Fords succession to PO"'-e:. vesterdav, when "the American centurv" seemed as 
But the incumbent, indifferent to the challenges of his ~uch a r·eality as it was an exhortation. Yet Dole is not 
office and indulgent to the big intereSts th at crowd embarrassed to call World War II a "Don:xrnl war·•-
around it, has written a record of tranquil ineptitude shades again of Joe McCarthy. In him, the cohort of tr.e 
.that persuades us he should be indifferent an~ mean-spirited has an unabashed tribune. May heaven 
indulgent anywhere but in the White House . And _1~ or fortune-and, better yet, both-protect us from the 
Carter's prayers on behalf of his opponents, reported 10 likes of Robert Dole. 
the press, actually convince the .-\!mighty, Gerald Ford 
will go out with his blessings. That should do. 

So it won't be a campaign we11 remember to the 

New Republic, 10/30/76 
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ADMINISTRATION NEWS 

1. Ford Campaign 
2. PFC/Heartland 
3. Ford/Nobel Prizes 
4. Ford/Playboy 
5. Dole Campaign 
6. s. Korea/Justice Dept 
7. Mrs. Poro/Heal th 
8. carter Campaign 
9 • .lt>ndale Campaign 
10. White House Tapes 
11. Ill. Gubernational 
12. candidate Names 
13. Arab Smmi t 
14. UN/Transkei 
15. British Pound 
16. Pound/Sevareid 
17 ./. Stocks 
18. Teamsters Pension Fund 
19 • .lt>ssler Death 
20. Kwai Bridge Reunion 
21. Brademas/S.Korea 
22. Tung Sun Park 
23. Troaskei 
24. French Burglars 
25. I.Deal Issues . 
26. &nith Carment 
27. Levi/Water Probe 
28. Ford Day 
29. Ford/Playboy 
30. FDA/Pain Killers 
OTHER NEWS 
1. Watergate Tapes Released 
2. Park/Contributions 

Times of TV News Items 
October 26, 1976 
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2:3l(lead) 
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3:00 (13) 
2:01(2) 

1:54 (4) 
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:16(5) 
1:42(6) 
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:16 (8) 
3:00(11) 
2:00(12) 

NBC 
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2:00(7) 
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:30(2) 
:20(3) 
:15 (4) 
:45(5) 
:20 (6) 

4. Teamsters/Trustees Fund 
5. .Carter Day 
6. Utah Cong. Race 
7J • .lt>ndale/Sewer Camri.sioners 
8. Geneva Talks/N. Karo 
9. Lebanon Peace Talks 
10. Arab Oil Production 
11. Stocks Up 
12. River Kwai Bridge 

3:35(9) 
:15 (10) 

2:30(11) 
:10(12) 
:30 (13) 
:10(14) 

(15) 

CBS 

l:40(lead} 
:14 (3) 
: 32 (4) 
:22 (5) 
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:31(9) 

1: 35 (2) 
1:17(6) 

:32(7) 
3:19(10) 

:42(11) 
:41(12) 
:19 (3) 
:14(14) 

1:59(15) 
:14(16) 
:35(17) 
:06 (18) 

1:15(19) 
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World-Wide 
FORD AND CARTER clashed sharply 

over foreign affairs. 
President Ford charged that his Demo-

cratic rival's foreign and defense policies 
were isolationist and could lead to a "major · 
International crisis." Ford attacked Carter's -
call tor defense-budget cuts and for total 
economic warfare against the Arabs In the ; 
event of another oil embargo. The President 
also contended that his rival had shown his 
foreign-policy inexperience by stating pub-
licly that he wouldn't send troops to Yugo-
slavia If the Russians"invaded that nation. 

Carter replied that the u:arld i8 tired 
of U.S. Presidents "bluffing and bluster-
i11g" by warning that they might send 
troops when they kneio they wcmldn't. 
And he cited six i11stances in which he 
said Ford also had tipped his ha.nd by 
stating tn adva11ce that he wouldn't se,ld 
American troops abroad. 
Carter also denied that the U.S. would be 

weakened by his proposed cut of billion or 
more in the defense budget. The former 
Georgia governor said S3 bill.ion could be cut 
by such efficiencies as reducing the number 
of times servkemen - move to other posts, 
raising the ra_tio of military students to in-
3tructors and standardizing NATO weapor.s. , 

Carter accused the Ford campai~ of I 
"slandering" him and hid family through a : 

I ?rochure being mailed to rural voters. The 
orochure. called "Heartland," includes a 
cartoon showmg Carter campaigning with a 
Bibi~ in one hand and a copy of Playboy 
magazine in the other. In another de·~elop-
ment; Playboy denied Ford's statement that 

I h~ had turned down an invitation to be inter-
. viewed for the mairnzine. 
I * * * 

l SIXO:S TAPES used In II Watergate trial 
may be broadcast, it wall ruled. 

A federal appeals court permitted televi- • 
I sion networks and a phonograph-record 
f company to copy and distribute 30 tapes 
1 played at the trial of H .R. Haldeman, John 
·_ Mitchell and John Ehrlichman, even though 
the three haven't exhausted appeals o! their 
convictions. Transcripts ot most of the tapes 
already have i\ppeared In print, but the ap-
peals court said the publ.ic, given the na-
tional concern over Watergate, has a right 
to hear the "inllections, pauses and empha-
sis" in the White House conversations. 

The CO!trt rejected form er President 
Nixo11's contention th11t broadca..~t of the 
tapes tcould invade his privacy. That ar-
gument is too u:eak to override the long• 
established com mo11-law right of the 
p11blic to inspect trial et:ide>1ce, the ap-
peals judges said. 
A lower ft'deral court in Washl.ngtcn was 

directed to prepare guidelines for ordc:!'ly 
and noncommercial distribution cf the 
tapes. The ruling, which Nixon will- appeal. 
Involves the most important Watergate 
tapes but not hundreds of other 1,1,,'ltite Hol.l3e 
tapes whose ownership Is being disputed in 
court. 

.. .. * 

w.s. Journal, 10/27/76 
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South Korea defiled chat 1t has attempted 
to bribe U.S. legislators to support Korea In 
Congress. The South Koreans also said 
Tongsun Park, a Washington-based rice 
dealer allegedly involved in bribery, isn't 
connected with Korea's intelligence agency. 
The Justice Department ls investigating the 
bribery allegations. 

* * * 
The Soviet Communist Party ended a top: 

level meeting without aMouncing any major 
leadership changes. Three men connected 
.,.,ith agriculture were promoted to the party 
Central Committee, possibly because of this 
year's bumper harvest. I . 

A Soviet court rejected the appeals of 
three Americans convicted of trying to 
smuggle drugs through Moscow, and they 
began serving sentences of five to eight 
years in prison. 

* * * 
The independence of Transkel, the nation 

, carved out of South Africa under that coun-
; try's black homelands policy, was de-I nounced as a sham by a resolution the I United Nations approved 134-0. The U.S. 

sa!d it doesn't plan to recognize Tnnskei 
j but abstained from the harshly worded reso-

lution because It barred any contact with 
Transkei's people. Transkei declared Its in-
dependence yesterday. 

* * * . 
Britain urged Rhodesia's white govern-

ment to free imprisoned guerrillas as de• 
manded by the black natlonalist;i assembled 
in Ger;eva for a conference on Rhodesia's tu-
ture. Rhodesian Premier Ian Smith didn' t 
respond to the demand. The g,~errma 
leader, Robert Mugabe, said he wouldn't 
meet with Smith at the conference beginning 
tomorrow. "We will do our negotiating on 
the battlefield," Mugabe said. 

* * * 
Plans to police the Lebanese tr~ with a 

greatly expanded Arab League force of 30,· 
000 troops hit a snag. The Palestinians and 
some of their Arab backers refused to ac-
cept incorporation into the peace-keeping 
force of Syria's 20,000 troops in Lebanon. 
Those troops generally have backed the 
Christian rightists. 

* * * 
More Arab boycott reports were relea.sed 

by the Commerce Department, brlr.ging to 
195 the -number of corporations that have dis· 
· clcsed requests from Ars.b governments. All 
but two companies have gone along with the 
reque;ct_,, usually by certifying that t.'"ielr 
goods weren't made in Israel or carried on 
Israeli sl: ips. 

* * * The ferryboat thal wa!I lllt by a Norwe-
gian freighter In the Missis-,ippi River la!:!t ; 
week may have had its radio turned so low· 
it didn't hear warnings from the ship. testi-
mony at Coast Guard hearings on the cr:ish 
indicated. So far the bodies of 65 victims of 
the collision have been found . The search for 
others ls continuing. 

* * * 
French poUce arrl!!'lted more t.'"ian three 

do:ren persons in connection ~"ith two bank 
robberies in which Une,·es traveled through 
sewer systems 2nd then tunneled Into bank 
vaults. An esUmate<J $15 million ,..-as taken 

· In the robberies last summer. 

* * * 
Died: .John :'<bgnvern .Jr., 71, president of 

Mutual Benefit Lite Insurance Co.' from 1962 
to 1972. In Summit, N.J. 
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l Business and Finance 

U S STEEL'S NET de-
• • clined 18% to $112.5 

million in the third quarter despite 
a 5% revenue _ rise to $2.17 billion. 
Lykes' earnings gained 25o/c to $6.6 
million. 

<Story a, P- ll 

* * * I An oil-stockpile plan to seek • 
competitive bids from foreign and 
domestic sources for reserves in 
case of a future em bar go is being 
considered by the administration. 
Names of producer nations and 
their prices would be kept secret 
to induce sales at below world 
prices. 

(Story on Pagt ll 

* * * Oil-cartel nations are being 
warned against boosting petro-
leum prices this winter. The re• 
sult, according to their consul-
tants, would include renewed infla-
tion and strains on world trade and , 
finance. 

· (Ster, on Pago 1 J 

* * * More oil companies posted 
profit gains in the September 
quarter- 27o/c for Sun, 36% for 
Phillips and 84% for Atlantic Rich· 
field, which included a rn ajor non• 
recurring gain from the sale of a 
unit. . 

(Story on P49t 2l 

* * * Exxon is said to be planning to . 
bypass Wall Street and ofter new 
debt securities directly to the pub-
lic. It apparently will test the tech· 
nique with $50 million of pollution· 
control bonds. 

<Slo,y on P- J9l 

* * * · Britain's pound recovered, then 
slumped to another new low of 
$1.5900 in late London trading. 

!Story on P- 131 

* * * Pan American· Airways re• 
ported a 22% climb in third quar-
ter operating profit to $60.8 mil· 
lion, although net eased 4o/c to $42.8 
million. Eastern Airlines had net 
of $10.8 million after a year-earlier 
loss. 

15tor, on P- 6) 

* * * Burlington Industries' earnings 
jumped 82% to a near-record $23.9 
million in its Oct. 2 fourth quarter. 

:Story on P- 8) 

W.S. Journal, 10/27/76 

2 NEWS WRAP-UP 

* * * Asarco's third quarter earnings 
surged 202% and Phelps Dod~e•s 
advanced 13%: Revere Copper re-
turned to the · black. But St. Joe 
Minerals had a 17o/c decline. 

(Story er, Pa<;llt tSl 

* * * LTV Corp. recorded a third 
quarter profit of $7.1 million after 
a year-earlier loss of $23.4 million. 

(Story er, Page 101 

* * * The Teamsters' Central States 
Pension Fund said all but four of 
its 15 trustees will step down in a 
restructuring sought }:>y the gov· 
ernment. Six new trustees will be 
named. 

(S_to,y on Paqe 12} 1 

* * * t;nited Steelworkers ad.minis• 
tration-backed candidate for presi· 
dent appeared to strengthen his 
chances against a challenger by 
adding a strong safety advocate as 
one of . his running mates. 

ISlo,y on Paqt 11 l 

* * * Champion International is to 
sell its Drexel Heritage furnish• 
ings unit to Dominick Interna-
tional under an agreement inYolv-
ing $53 million in cash, preferred 
stock and subordinated notes. 

!Story on Paqt 13) 

* * * . Kansas City Star disclosed re• 
cei-ving feelers on buying the pa- _ 
per and its units; it's pursuing the 
matter. 

(Story on Pave •> · 
. * * * ' . 

Congoleum may go ahead · with 
a cash tender offer for Universal 
Leaf Tobacco despite a rejection 

1 
by that company's board. 

(Story er, Pit9f Jl 
• . * * 

Royal Industries' board op-
posed Monogram Industries' ten-
der ofter. 

!Story on Page 16) 

* * * Chrysler is still discussing sup-
plying car parts to an assembly 
plant of a U.S. unit of Volkswagen, 
even though Chrysler would sup-
ply less than once expected. 

(Sto,y on Page Sl 

* * * Markets-
Stocks: Volume 15,-!90,000 shares. Dow 

Jones industrials 9~.H. up 10.H; transpor· 
tation 206.58, up 1.35; utilities 96.63, up 0.39. 

Bondll: Dow Jones 20 bonds 89.58, up 0.05. 
Commodltlea: Dow Jones futures lndex 

345.78, up 0.81; spot Index 347.26, up 2.26. 
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Polls 3 

By Arthur l'nger 
Television critic of The Christian Science ~Ionitor 

. New York 
"The American people have become so politically sophis-

ticated since Watergate that the political establishment is now· · 
Jagging ~O years behind them. " according to public opinion 
pollster Louis Harris, _ now serving as voting analyst for ABC 
News. 

l\Ir. Harris. whose field staff of more than 3.000 people has 
done 18.000 in-person interviews for ABC since June. told the 

Voters view tightened race Page 9 
Monitor his polls indicate that 81 percent of the American 
people feel" that one of the major mistakes made by politicians 
is to treat the public as if it has a 12-year-old mentality . Said 
Mr. Harris: "The public is quite capable of taking the hard 
truths about inflation. recession. energy, etc. Either candidate 
could have won this election easily, as we showed in •our July 
survey, if he had the guts to admit that he couldn't promise 
more and more, could only predict tougher times in order to 
impra~ the quality of life. That would have been a viable and 
credible thing to say and the American public was and is ready 
. to accept it." . 

l\Ir. Harris, who served as pollster for the John F. Kennedy 
campaign in 1960, feels that Mr. Carter succeeded in the pri-
maries in convincing the voters of his independence from the 
influenct,? of political bosses. 

"Then, as soon as he got the nomination there were those 
pictures of him driving up State Street in Chicago with Mayor 
Daley. That v.as \'ery harmful to his image. Now 46 percent 
think he is not so independent, whereas only recently t_he fig-
ure was 41 percent." 

Mr. Harris is pessimistic about the future of the political de-
bate in presidential elections . "If Carter loses, one of the ma-
jor reasons will be that no matJer how well he did in the de-

c.s. Monitor, 10/27/76 

ELECTION 

bates, it is a losing ;i.oposition for any candi-
date to debate an incumbent president. If the 
challenger is tough, the public perceives him to 
be disrespectful. If he is not tough, he seems to ' 
be boring. For instance, despite the fact that . 
Ford lost the second debate, according to de-
bate polls, he actually made gains -in the presi-
dential polls at the same time." . ' 

Behind the scenes 
Viewers of ABC News have been seeing Mr. 

Harris regularly on the air, but most of his 
work talces place behind the scenes. The re-
sults of hi!; ABC/Harris polls are used on ABC 
News _PI"\>£TaIDS as '"'.ell as on special election 
coverage. There are plans for him to be 
present on election night at the ABC News 

- election center where he will be malcing pro-
jections based on thousands of interviews. 

"Signs now point to ·a very low voter turn-
out," Mr. Harris predicts. "In only one week 

! (last week) the percentage of people who said 
they were certain to vote dropped 8 points 
from 89 percent to 81 percent." 

Mr. Harris feels it would take a cataclysmic 
event, such as a foreign war, to change the 
seemingly inevitible course of the election. 
"The drift is toward a closer and closer race. 
It looks like a real squeaker now. The big ques-
tion is at what poi!lt_ will Carter bottom out?" 
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POLIS E'ORD GAINS A BIT IN CITY, SUBURBS-- ELE""CTTDN 

~ecQnd-round results to date from The Sun-Times Straw Poll show small but consistent The Sun-Times Straw Poll is being ·pre-
shifts in favor of President Ford in Chicago sented this year jointly by The Sun-Times 
and the suburbs. . and -WBBM-TV. Results are broadcast ex-

But the straw votes, when combined -~ith elusively by Channel 2 at _10 p.m. each nighL 

Downstate totals from two days into a second · · canvassing of all ---- over Democratic candidate Michael Howlett 
areas, give - Jimmy shrank less•• than 1 percentage point in the 
C a r t e r a slender cumulative returns from the areas covered in 
lead of 50.7 per cent two days · of the second round. Thompson is 
to 47.7 per cent for shown far ahead with 67.4 per cent to How-

• . Ford. The name of _ lett's 32.6 per ~nt in straw votes collected 
independent presi- · from 9 couhties, 11 city wards and 7 suburban 

,; dential candidate .,. - - · townships, -:-', .· 
Eugene McCarthy Thompson Is shown ahead even in the city, 
was written in on 1.6 but that may change as heavily Democratic 
per cent of the Straw _............ wards are polled again and as Mayor Daley's 
Poll ballots. These - ·~- party workers get out the yote for Howlett 
early returns from and others on the Democratic ticket. 
t h e second round ZQ_,,,.~., The Illinois attorney general's race appears 
s h o w Ford losing to be almost as much of a runaway for Re-
ground· Downstate, publican incumbent William C. Scott over 
but the shrinkage is state Senate president Cecil A. Partee. Partee 

less than 1 per cent in the same counties can- leads in Chicago, 58.:r per cent to 41.9 per 
vassed about 10 days before. cent. But, --in the suburbs and Downstate, 

1 

_ 1}1e effect ot the final Ford-Carter tele- Scott is faf, ·lthead with almost 3 straw votes 
v1s1on-debate may emerge as Straw Poll re- for every l for Partee. 

• porters finish recanvassing all the Chicaoo On the other hand, Democratic Alan J. -Di:i:-
wards, all the townships in suburban Co~k on seems to be wallrJng away with. the secre-
County and 40 counties Downstate. Political tary of state coptest. The current state trea-
observers generally agree that last Friday's surer is leading with 66.1 per cent of the com· 
?ebate between the President and Democrat- bined straw poll tallies to 33.9 per cent for 
IC challenger Carter was close, but that Car- GOP state Senate leader Willfri'.m-.\Harris. Dix-

. ter's surf-footed performance may have al- on is ahead even in the normally Republican 
layed undecided voters' fears that he is not suburbs and Downstate counties. 
/xperienced enough to handle the Presidency. In Cook County, the\tates.' attorney contest 

I( the fears have been allayed, the small is still nip and tuck. Mayor Daley's choice, 
shifts to Ford shown in the Straw Poll results Edward Egan, leads in the city with 5Q.5 per 

-. from the city wa~ds _ and suburban townships cent to 43.5 per cent for incumbent Republi-
; canvassed a second time could dis~olve or can Bernard Carey. In the suburbs, Carey is 

even reverse as the polling covers the re- ahead 64.2 P.er -cent to Egan's 35.8 per· cent. 
maining areas before next Tuesday's election. That puts Carey ahead in the combined wards I th and townships polled to date with a narrow _ 

n. e contest for lllinois governor, Republi- margin of 52.6 per cent to 47.4 per cent for 
can candidate James_. R. ,Thompson's lead - ------ . ---·- - --- --- - --· E~_'. - - . -

~traw vote results 
-~ - -:.-.. ;, ., Chicago 

- ":: Straws Pct. 
PRESmENT 
· Ford ~524 
Carter .-1,06& 
McCarthy ' .33 

?~ 

GOVERNOR-
Thompson 789 
Howlett . 714 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 
- Scott 564 

Partee - - 782 . 
SECRETARY OF STATE 

Harris 269 
Dixon 996 

STATE'S ATTORNEY 

32.3 
65.7 
2.0 

52.5 
47.5 

41.9 
58.1 

21.3 
78.7 

Suburbs 
Straws Pct. 

6:36 
473 
21 

E63 
296 

757 
267 

438 
. 587 

58.1 
40.1 
1.8 

74.5 
25.5 

73.9 
26.1 

42.7 
57.3 

Carey - - , --· · 581 43.5 673 64.2 
Egan : -.. 755 56.5 376 35.8 

Downstate 
Straws Pct. 

1,304 
1,136 

28 

1,762 
- 643 

1,493 
602 

800 
1,350 

52.8 
46.0 
1.2 

73.3 
26.7 

71.3 
28.7 

37.2 
62.8 

. These figures represent aJ.I straw votes collected so far in the second round. 
· Ch.1.cag~-~E.:,'.£imes_, __ l0/2hJ 7k -~- __ ____ _ _____ _ 

Totals 
Straws Pct. 

2,514 47.7' 
2,675 · 50.7 

82 1.6 

3,414 67.4 
1,653 32.6 

2,814 6.1.0 
1,651 37.0 

1,507 33.9 
2,933 t:~.l 

1,254 52.6 , 
1,131 47.4 



5 
Polls 

Ford Has Big Lead in Catholic Weekly Poll 

President Ford received 61% of the vote in a 
Straw Poll conducted by the· Catholic Weekly "Our 
Sunday Visitor," the PFC reported Tuesday. 

ELECTION 

Of 6,073 votes cast, the report said, 3,714 
were for Ford and 2,036 for Jimmy Carter, with the 
rest scattered among candidates of minority parties. 

The publication said one-third of the responses 
came from Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin, 
and favored Ford by 59% to 36% for Carter in that area. 
--UPI (10-26-76) 

CARTER SA.YS . rrs 
-r1Me -ro 1NcRE:t\~E. U.$. 

AIDiO ISRAe.L. 

. ER SA!.?5 IT 
ro RA!$~ WR 
ICE ~UPPDR 

rrt TlMf FDR 
RE~i'ON$\BL.'e. 
L cJ\DER~~IP. 

Mnoxvil le News-Sentinel 
10/22/76 

e5StRR~ .. 
\\JH~f f'RtC~ SUfPDRr 
CDM1Nt, UP! ••• ZO% ••. 

.... HDWAooor C.SD%? 
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Third Parties 6 

McCarthy Back on Ballot in New York 

Reversing a lower court, a state appeals panel 
has ruled that the name of Eugene McCarthy should 
appear on the New York ballot next week. 

That decision--and another by the same panel 
allowing U.S. Senate candidate Daniel P. Moynihan 
to appear on the Liberal party line in addition 
to the Democratic line--was to be reviewed today 
by the Court of Appeals, the state's highest court. 

ELECTION 

The high court decision in the McCarthy case is 
significant, however, because Democratic officials 
fear his candidacy could cost Jimmy Carter the 
state's 41 electoral votes. 

On Tuesday, the five-judge Appellate Division of 
the New York Supreme Court split 4 to 1 in favor of 
McCarthy. 
--AP (10-27-76) 

Polls 

Iowa County Favors Ford 

Rural Palo Alto County, which prides itself 
on having voted with the winner in every Presidential 
election since 1896, favors Gerald Ford this time, 
according to a local poll. 

"Mostly I think it comes down to why they wouldn't 
vote for the others," said Jane Whitmore, who is handling 
the poll for the Emmetsburg Democrat and Reporter. 

The newspaper poll shows Ford with support from 
50.6% of those answering, to 46.7% for Jimmy Carter and 
2.9% for independent Eugene McCarthy. 

Since ballots first appeared in the paper on 
September 30, 274 have been returned in this northwest 
Iowa county of 13,289 residents. Most of its towns 
exist mainly as retail trade centers and commodity 
marketing points for farmers. 

Editor Jerry Hofstad said the poll confirms his 
impression of how the election will go. He said many 
residents oppose Carter "because he wants to give 
everything away, and they're full of it--welfare, food 
stamps and crap like that. 

"They also like some of the things Ford has done, 
like the vetoes of the big spending bills." 
--AP (10-27-76) 



Issues 7 ELECTION 

Is Meany Political? · 
George Meany has been yelling 

at CBS for turning down a paid 
"non-partisan" radio broadcast by 
Mr. Meany entitled "Your Vote 
Counts,." Since Mr. Meany has al-
ready endorsed Jimmy Carter, 
CBS took the position that the 
Meany message was in fact a polit· 
ical broadcast and thus in violation 
_of its policy of selling such time 
only to the authorized representa-
tives of the candidate. 

We sympathize with both sides. 
Both are making much ado over 
very little but it is only because 
they opei"ate under a silly set of 
laws and guidelines applying to 
campaign practices and broad-
casting. Let us not press our sym-
pathy too far . To some degree la-
bor and the broadcast networks, 

, along with some other powerful . 
forces, are responsible for the silli· 
ness that regulates what they can 
and cannot do. Mayb~ they de-
serve the consequences. 

Mr. Meany's broadcast, which 
was carried without protest by 
Mutual and NBC. indeed never 
once mentioned the name of a can-
didate. It was almost unctuous in 

• tone- "The right to vote is the 
most precious of all rights." One 
wuuld hardly know that it was 
salty old George Meany at the 
mike. 

But by some mysterious coinci-
dence, Mr. Meany's paragraph de-
scribing the "vital issues" to be 
decided next Tuesday sounded 
very familiar. Maybe that's be-
cause it is pretty much the same 
paragraph Jimmy Carter is using 
in his TV blurbs. We're not sure 
whether Mr. Meany wrote Mr. 
Carter's copy or Mr. Carter 
wrote Mr. Meany's lines . Since the 
cadences· sound more like Carter 

W.S. Journal, 10/27/? 6 

-
than Meany, we pick Jimmy, but 
that's just a guess. 

And of course Mr. Meany's ra-
dio message will be backed up by 
the biggest campaign effort labor 
has ever mounted- all on behalf of 
Mr. Meany's Georgia protege. The 
union claims to have mobilized 
some 100,000 volunteers to get out 
the vote. It is spending over $1 mil-
lion on political mailings in sup-
port of Mr. Carter and ,in opposi-
tion to Mr. Ford. It is operating 
telephone banks and using its big 
Uy,Jvac 9400 computer in Washing-
ton to supply names to its cam-
paign workers. 

Mr. Meany does indeed want to 
get out the vote. But it would be 
very easy to suspect that he only 
-w-ants to get out the vote for 
Jimmy Carter and that his radio 
broadcast was meant to serve that , 

· end. · 
According to CBS, the AFL-

CIO at first advised the network 
that Mr. Meany's broadcast would 
be a straight pitch for Mr. Carter. 
Then it changed, rather belatedly, 
to the non-partisan line. CBS was 
willing to accept the straight pitch 
as a paid political broadcast but 
not the non-partisan line. 

We have no inside clues on why 
the union changed its mind. The 
original approach seems to us 
much more honest. Why shouldn't 
George Meany just admit that he 
wants to elect Mr. Carter? But 
then there are things in the cam-
paign practices act that encourage 
subterfuge. And networks try to 

· walk a tightrope under the FCC' s 
fairness doctrine. 1 

, -

So just for the record, let us 
clear up a couple of points: George 
Meany has not turned apolitical 
and CBS still accepts paid politi• 
cal advertising. 
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StratcQV -·--·---
. Bashful Business 
Despite Liberal Laws, 
Most Companies Shun 
'Partisan' Politicking 
Labor Is as · Active as Ever 

vVhile 
Firms . 

J\Iany . 'Gun-Shy' 
Prefer Neufr~lity 

A Chiding From Sen. Dole 

· By _DA\1D lGNATll:S 
Sta.ff Reporlt!T "' THE WALL STREETJOOR!IIAL 

PITTSBURGH - On Election Day, the 
Vnited Steelworkers union hopes to have 
25,000 volunteers, coordinated by 40 full-time 
Ul_Uon political operatives. pounding the 
pavement and dialing phones for Jimmy 
Carter. The goal is nothing less than to get 
every registered voter among the union's 1.-l 
million members and their families to the 
polls. . 

U.S. Steel Corp., headquartered across 
town from the union, could legally conduct a 
similar, partisan political effort among its 
11,000 management employes. But citing 
continuing "confusipn about what you can 
and can't do" under the new campaign fi-
nance law, an untypically reticent U.S. Steel 
concedes it won't be ringing doorbells for 
President Ford, Mr. Carter or· any other 
candidates .this year. 
. Such sharp contrast in the political activ-
ities of a major union and a giant corpora• 
tlon is turning out to be the rule all ac?'OS3 
the country these days . COPE, the acronym 
given the AFL-CIO's Committee On Political 
Education: .and affiliated u.'lion groups are 
said to be fielding at least 600 full-time or-
ganizers, 10,000 telephone callers, 70 million 
pjeces of literature and thousands of other 
volunteers. Their get-out-the-vote effort 
alone is expected to cost over $2.5 million. 
Staying .Son-Partisan 

. But a Wall Street Journal survey of 2:1 
companies with a history of pol!tlcal activ• 
ism has turned up only isolated, mostly low-
key attempts to mobilize management em• 
ployes this year through what the campaign 
law calls " partisan communications." In• 
stead, many companies are sticking to non-
partisan eUort.s, urging, as did U.S. Steel 
Chairm_an Edgar B. Speer in a company 
newsletter, that empioyes pay attention to 
wnat a ll candidates !\ave to say on '' the role 
o! busines::; investment." 

This de\•elopment may prove to be an Im• 
portant factor in ni;xt month 's elections, 
where a major obstacle faced by both major 
parties ls apathy among blue and white-col• 
iar voters alike. It certainly frustrates · Re-
publicans who seek business support. Re-

. cently, for instance, Sen. Rooo:t Dole, the 
GOP's vice. presidential candidate, crJded a 

_ group of Lexlr.gton, KY:, - businessmen for 
their lack of political activism, telling them, 
•·you 're always so non-partisan, you' re .. 
going to let George Meany take over the 
country." w.s. Journal, 10/27/76 

o-- ELECTION 
Especially· disappointed are thoi;e bus1- 1 

ness trade groups that had hoped their : 
members would take advantage of liberal- ' 
Lied campaign. laws. For while labor has : 
worked actively over several decades to , . 
raise poiitlcal funds from union members 
and has engaged in "partisan communie&• 
tions." parallel rights for companies have : 
been clarified only in the pa.st year. · 
•"Business is on the verge of a political re• 
naissance, i! only the companies would use 
the prerogatives that are available to 
them," says Joseph Fanelli, president of the 
Business-Industry Political Action Commit· 
tee. But the problem, he adds, "is whether 
the will is there." 
.The Chamber's Role 

Indeed, some trade groups have gone to 
considerable effort to encourage that will. 
Last month, the U.S. Ch1>mber of Commerce 
sent 20,000 of its business members a pam-
phlet entitled "Get Out the Vote for Private 
Enterprise.'' The mailing described in detail 
recent amendments to the Federal Election 
Campaign Act that said companies could 
use corporate funds tor sending partisan po-
litical messages to management employes 
and stockholders, just as unions use dues · 
revenue to . support such activities as 
COPE's vote drives. 

Yet many businessmen still "don't under-
stand the system," laments Fred Quigley, 
vice president of Dow Chemical Co. and 
chairman ot the National Association of 
Manufacturers' Pu!llic A!!airs Committee. 
~•They're afraid of a bad press. They're 
·a1raid that they will be accused o! being ille· 
gal, or of having undue irJluence. They' re 
'gun-shy.' ' . 
· Even corporate political action comnut• 
tees aren't living up to expectations. Widely 
touted earlier this year as a bonanza for 
GOP coffers, these committees supplement 
." partisan communications" in that they are 
allowed to spend company money soliciting 
up to $5,000 per employe; t.ile funds can then 
be doled out to political aspirants in ma.xi· 
mum amounts of $5,000 per candidate. 
. But by the beginning of last month, the 
nearly 600 committees formed by businesses 
and trade associations had contributed 0nly 
$2.8 million to congressional races. And be-
cause the ·business committees have concen-
trated mostly on incumbents, over half of 
their contributions-some $1.5 million-have 
been received by Democrats. Meanwhile, 
the 225 committees regi.-itered with the Fed• 
era.I Election Commission by labor unions 
have g!ven $4.1 million. 
Winning Fa,·on . 

The Republicans can't be blamed for not 
trying to win the favors of the ~orporate po-
litical action committees. In September, for 
Instance, top officials of the Republican Na• 
tional Committee met with about 120 corpo-

. rate and trade association leaders in four 
major cities. Their pitch : Business political 
action groups should focus on key, "mar· 
ginal" congressional races, where pro-busi• 
ness candidates won or lost by margins of 
less than !i•1e percent in } _97-l. rather than 
continue to lavish money on well-entrenched 
incumbents, 

Repuhlican officials say those meetings 
did produce " some specific commitments" , 
to Cl•ntribute to Republicans who are cha.I· 
lenging Democratic incumbents this !all. 
Meanwhile, GOP strategist.3 are sketching 
grand designs for 1977 and 1978, including_ 
formation of a national federation of corpo-
rate political action committees to rival la• 
bor 's COPE federation, and an attempt to 
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IS THIS MAYOR DALEY'S LAST HURRAH? 
By Michael Kilian 
ONE POLITICIAN who stands to lose everything Nov. 

2 isn't evJn up for election. . . 
His name is Richard J. Daley.. · · . · . 
The mayor of Chicago has at stake something much 

more precious than a mere term in political office. He 
has gambled his reputation, his prestige-the image of 

• himself he will leave for posterity. ' 
At 74, Daley is nearing the end of his extraordinary 

career. The outcome of this election may well deter-
mine how he steps down from his throne-with his . 
crov,11 still intact as " King Richard," political genius 
and last of the big-time bosses, or merely as a tired 
old pol who has outlived his usefulness to his party. 

L1 A SYSTE:'.\I OF -political values that counts. losing 
as tne only evil, Daley recently has been guilty of sin,. 
of errors in judgment that his machine wouldn't tolerate 
in a ward leader. 

In the spring primary, Daley decided to purge Rep. 
Ralph Metcalfe, the South Side's rebel black congress-

. man. He handpicked one of his own aides. Erwin 
France, for the challenge. Daley neglected to take into 
account the liberal white support Metcalfe enjoyed in 
the lakefront section of his district. 

.France, and Daley, were humiliated by a Metcalfe : 
victory. Worse, the triumphant Metcalfe spurned the , 
machine's usual post-prin1ary,, "let's be pals" em-
brace. This month, he endorsed Republican State's 
Atty. Bernard Carey for reelection. ' 

The state's attorney's office is vital to the Cook 
County Democratic organization, if only to keep it· out . 
of the Republican enemy's hands. To wrest the office · 

· away from Carey. Daley carefully selected bespectacled 
Jtidge Edward Egan, a Joyal and respected former 
prosecutor. _Egan has worked hard, but has generated 
all the charisma and excitement of an irritable church 
deacon. · 

THE ILLI'.'101S Supreme Court, which has often 
fun_ctioned as a legislature unto itself, is of even great-
er importance to Daley's political empire. 

Two of the majority Democrats' four court seats 
became vacant for this year's election. To fill them, 
Daley chose an old crony; Presiding Judge Joseph 
Power of Criminal Court, and a little known suburban 

Michael Ki lian is a Tribune columnist and commen-
tator_ 011 _t}ie P,Olit ical scene. ___ _ _ _____ _____ . ___ _ 

' . 
loyalist with the terrible Chicago ballot name of Judge 
Henry Dieringer. 

Dieringer was swept easily aside in the ?I-larch judi-
cial primary by one of Daley's arch enemies, former 
Atty. Gen. William Clark. Power was knocked out of 
the race by the wealthy and highly independent Jim 
Dooley, perS-Onal injury lawyer and friend of former 
football star Dick Butkus. 

Ko matter what the odds, party orthodoxy requires 
the slating of the strongest possible candidate for 
every office to turn out the maximum vote for the 
entire ticket. In what many party professionals view 
as a throw-away candidacy, Daley slated Illinois Sen-
ate President Cecil Partee for the post of att9rney 
general. 

Chicago Tribune, 10/27/76 

~. - .. ·--- -
The ·governor's offlce is of supreme importance to 

the Democrats . The cantankerous Gov. Walker was to 
be defeated in the Democratic primary, but it had to 
be by a man strong enough to ca,-ry the office for the 

· party in November. . 
Such a man was State Treasurer Alan Dixon , the 

downstater who proved himself the most popular Dem-
ocrat in Illinois in 1974 by winning more votes than 
even Sen. ,Adlai Stev·enson. DL-..on wanted the guberna-
torial slating but instead Daley forced it upon a man 
who did not want it-Secretary of State Michael How-
lett. 

I:Iowlett managed to win the primary with a heavy 
Chicago area vote but is trailing Republican James 
Thompson so abysmally in the polls that his defeat is 
assumed almost universally. , 

Daley le~~t into the ~mocratic presidential prima-
ry comp~tmons last spnng at the opportune time to 
assure Jimmy Carter the nomination-or at least to 
appear to have swung it for Carter . This is not a good 
year for . Republicans and a strong Democrat like Ti-<l~ 
c.y Kennedy might have taken the presidency in :lll 
1:.asy lope. . · · · 

Carter has found himself unloved in Illinois and 
much of the rest of the nation. He leads in the polls 
mostly because of the ineptitude of his opponent. If he 
should lose in November, as now seems increasingly 
P?ssible with the ~dvent of the Eugene 1IcCarthy can-
didacy and Carter s own blunders, there will be many 
narrowed eyes turned to the great "kinemaker" who 
c-reated him. Richard Daley. 

0 

The presidency, the governorship, the attorney gen- · 
eral 's office, state's attorney, the Supreme Court. · 
These are not losses to be accepted casually. 

In 1009, long before his conviction on ' bribery 
charges , former County Clerk Eddie Barrett was a 
respected party elder and committeeman of the old 
44th Ward. When Barrett's alderman Thomas Rosen-
berg, left his ~ity Council seat for a j;dgeship, Barrett 
was told by his colleagues to run a Je,vish candidate in 
that predominantly Jewish ward and spend the election 
"in Palm Springs." 

Instead, Barrett chose a hapless Irish Catholic pa-
t~onag~ worker named James Gaughan, who lost n a 
bitter fight to independent \Jlilliam Singer. 

After that . el~tion, Barrett sat in his empty ward . 
hall bemoaning m front of an acquaintance the number · 
of old pa1:5 who had failed to come to his aid. Aiter-
ward, the acquaintance noted that most of the people 
Barrett was talking ab6ut were dead. 

THEY LET Barrett stay on as county cle;k, but th->v 
took his ward away from him. -. 

The time comes for all of them. After successfully 
e~ecting Adlai Steven~on governor and Paul Douglas · 
United States senator 1~ 1!?48, Col. Jake Arvey reigned 
supreme as Democratic Party leader. But in 1952 
..\rvey 's ticket was a disaster. Shortly afte1:,rnrd, h~ 
was dragged from the throne of power by a new faction 
led by a man named Richard J. Dalev. 

\'ow he may soon have a chance to· find out what it's 
like. 

rmcnitt
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Unions Issue Anti-Ford Pamphlets 

A few of the nation's best known labor unions 
are distributing campaign material bitterly attacking 
President Ford--linking him to Richard Nixon, Watergate 
and even coal mine deaths. 

Among the unions publishing these materials are 
the United Mine Workers, United Autoworkers, Machinists 
and American Federation of State, County and Municipal 
Employes. 

Although all of these unions have endorsed Jimmy 
Carter, their most bitter anti-Ford material has been 
kept distinctly separate from pro-Carter propaganda. 
But the Democratic Presidential cnadidate is the 
obvious beneficiary. 

Labor's bitterest anti-Ford material was prepared 
by the United Mine Workers, which published two 
advertisements in its union newspaper indirectly 
blaming the President for the deaths of coal miners. 

The mine workers' first ad pictured six pallbearers 
carrying a casket, and the text charged both Nixon and 
Ford with failing to protect health and safety in the 
mines. The headline read: "Vote as if your life 
depended on it. Because it does." 

A second, double-paged ad in the mine workers newspaper 
shows a bedridden miner, Orville McCoy, staring blankly 
at a night table covered with medicine bottles. The 
text explains that McCoy has been denied federal 
black lung benefits. 

"Orville McCoy can't wait four more years," the 
headline declares. 

A poster distributed among some AFSCME members 
pictures Ford arm-in-arm with a ghost-like image of 
Nixon. Ford wears a button saying "Pardon Me." 

The machinists' latest newspaper devotes two 
adjacent pages to Presidential politics--one favoring 
Carter and the other opposing Ford. Carter's photograph 
shows him surrounded by his family. 

Ford, however, is pictured with Nixon, and the 
headline declares him to be "Nixon's Ford." 

Noting that unemployment began to rise shortly 
after Ford was sworn in as Nixon's "hand-picked" successor, 
the United Autoworkers newspaper carried a drawing of the 
?resident standing at the end of an unemployment line. The 
autoworkers ad declares: "Unemployment--help Gerald Ford 
learn about it firsthand in November." --UPI (10-27-76) 
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Ford Leaves Illinois for East Coast 

President Ford, midway through his 11-day transcontinental 
journey to election day, pointed his political flying circus 
toward New Jersey and Pennsylvania today. 

Ford was flying Wednesday from O'Hare airport to Atlantic 
City, N.J., for appearances on the resort's boardwalk and 
other impromptu stages. 

In the afternoon, Ford was moving on to Pennsylvania, 
which like New Jersey, Illinois, Ohio, New York, California, 
Texas, and Michigan, is one of the big vote states, five of which 
Ford says he must win to defeat Democrat Jimmy Carter Tuesday. 

Guided by his staff's private polling and his own three decades 
of politics, Ford lived this kind of campaign day in Illinois Tuesday: 

On one of the half hour paid television talk shows in which 
he co-stars with sports broadcaster Joe Garagiola, Ford used his 
harshest words to date on the style of Richard Nixon's Presidency. 
Under President Ford, he said, "there is no imperial White House. 
There is no pomp. There is no circumstance. There is no 
dictatorial authority." (networks) 

In the GOP suburb Schaumburg, Ford bathed in the cheers of 
some 40,000 persons at a shopping mall, raised clasped hands 
with the frontrunning Republican Illinois candidate for Governor, 
James Thompson, and beamed when his mere mention of the name 
"Jimmy Carter" triggered a 16-second burst of boos followed by 
a chant of "We want Ford! We want Ford!" 

Ford said, "After suffering a tragic betrayal of public trust 
two years ago, America has had its faith restored i~ the 
White Hous e itself. My Administration has been open, candid, 
forthright, straightforward and we're going to keep it that way 
in the next four years." 

Aides say the President will try to come back to Illinois 
next Monday because the state is so crucial. 

Wednesday morning, in the third of eight nationally broadcast 
talks aimed at the radios of commuters, Ford explained his program 
for older Americans. 

He said the nation's "senior citizens" suffer especially from 
inflation, which "is why I have vetoed 66 extravagant bills" that 
would have worsened it. 

The President said the nation must "take firm steps" to halt 
the trend of the Social Security fund paying out more money than it 
takes in. He called for a health program for older Americans that 
would pay all costs over $750 for "catastrophic or prolonged illness," 
and also called for stepped-up action against crime endangering 
especially older citizens. 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (10/27/76) 
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Ford Not Telling Vision for America 
by Bruce Morton, CBS Morning News 

Some observers of President Ford's campaign think that as he 
campaigns this last week he talks most often and most proudly about 
the times he has said no to Congress, about his vetoes. The result, 
he says, is to sa"l.ethe government and the taxpayer money. That 
may be so but it does not rouse the President's listeners much 
applause:. 

It does seem to some observers to be the most convincing 
part of Mr. Ford's speech simply because the veteran political 
opposition leaders seem most at home with it. Mr. Ford seems 
much less at ease when he talks about the positive things a new 
Ford administration would do. Charges of fuzziness have plagued 
the Carter campaign too, but it may be as Mr. Ford tells his 
audiences that he would increase defense spending, cut taxes 
and improve medicare and make social security sound again. 

Many observers see no overall plan in this. They feel that 
the meandering phrases lack conviction. 

It's an old political axiom that people expect a President 
to offer more than that. They expect him, however disillusioned 
about politics they themselves may be, to offer some sort of 
vision of what the good life is. 

Mr. Ford has no such vision or at least if he has he is not 
talking about it this final campaign week. So the crowds are left 
with scattered promises and the candidate's pride in his vetoes. 
They do not seem ready to cheer him for that. 
--CBS Morning News (10/27/76) 

Strategy CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

Mrs. Carter Criticizes Ford Ads 

Mrs. Rosalynn Carter said Wednesday she does not like the 
kind of negative advertising President Ford's campaign is 
conducting such as asking Atlantans about Jimmy Carter. She 
said the Carter camp could go to Michigan and do the same thing 
but they won't. 

She said on NBC Today Show that according to a Carter private 
poll, Carter is ahead of Ford 2-1 in Georgis and in Michigan, 
Ford is only slightly ahead. "In fact we might even carry 
Michigan," she said. "I can't believe some of the advertising. 
Don't you think it just turns the American people off? The 
American people are paying with the taxpayers money for this 
advertising. We try to keep our campaign positive ... ! think it's 
bad and I think it's going to react against him," Mrs. Carter said. 
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Mrs. Carter said she has learned a lot and it has been a 
great experience no matter what the outcome. If her husband 
loses, they will return to Plains and run their business, 
Mrs. Carter said. 

She said one of the most difficult moments for her during 
this campaign was when she stepped off the plane in New York, 
not having heard abou·t the Playboy interview, and was immediately 
surrounded by newsmen. She said she knew it was a statement 
taken out of context. 

Mrs. Carter said as First Lady she would occasionally sit 
in on her husband's Cabinet and policy meetings. 

Tom Brokaw said the Today Show has asked Mrs. Ford to appear 
on the show but so far the wni te House has declined. 
--Today Show (10/27/76) 

Carter Addresses Jewish Group on Israel 

Jimmy Carter said Tuesday night that the nation's investment 
in economic and military aid for Israel is valuable because it 
provides "an island of freedom" in the Middle East. 

Speaking to suburban Chicago Niles township Jewish congregation, 
Carter said if elected "and even as President-elect" he would work 
to end the Arab boycott of American businesses with ties to Israel. 

"For the first time in history, the President and members 
of his Cabinet have condoned a circumvention of the Bill of Rights 
by a foreign country," Carter said. "This is a travesty and a 
disgrace and it must be stopped." (UPI) 

"The small amount of investment we make in Israel in 
economic and military aid is very small indeed compared to the 
nation's budget," he said. "To have an island of freedom and 
independence and democracy in the Middle East is very valuable 
to every one of us." 

Carter said, "I think our nation is strong enough to be 
compassionate, to love again and I'm not ashamed of that."(ABC) 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (10/27/76) 
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Anderson Says Carter Psychiatric Rumor False 

Jack Anderson reported Wednesday rumors are being circulated 
to the press that Jimmy Carter received psychiatric treatment in 
1966, the year he lost the race for the governorship of Georgia. 

According to the tumors, he took his defeat so hard he wound 
up in a sanitarium. The rumors also claim that he was treated by 
Dr. Peter Bourne, now a Carter adviser. 

Anderson said the rumors are totally false. Carter didn't 
even meet Bourne until three years later. Witnesses also say 
that Carter drove home to Plains after his defeat in 1966. Within 
two weeks he was planning a comeback. 

Anderson did not say where the rumors originated. 
--Good Morning, America (10/27/76) 

Consumers Write Letters for Carter 

Organized consumer forces are undertaking a last-minute letter 
writing campaign for Jimmy Carter. 

A group calling itself "Consumers for Carter-Mondale" said it 
has sent out 2,000 letters signed by Bess Myerson, former New York 
Consumer Commissioner, asking for grass roots support from state 
and local groups and a variety of consumer activists. 

The letter urges the groups to endorse the Democratic ticket 
in their local newsletter, if they have one; to issue a statement 
to the local news media backing Carter and Mondale; to organize 
a telephone network asking people to vote for Carter, and to provide 
backing for the candidates as they appear in various areas. 
--UPI (10/27/76) 
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CARTER SLOGAN THAT SWAYS SOUTH: 

Thi~ i3 tl,e third in a seriu ol reports on 
how Pruident Ford and Jimmy Carter are doing 
acrou the nation in their race For the lVhite 
Houu. Today: The South. 

By- FRAXK RIPER 
Of Th• News w~shinston Bureau _ 

Jacksonville, Fla-From tiny towns along 
the Apalachicola River in Florida's con-
servatiYe northern panhandle to ·tradi-
tional ·nemocratic strongholds in the cen-_ 
tral Texas flatlands, the appeal to the 
voters has been simple and direct: "Vote 
for Jimmy, He's one of ns." · 

With less than a. week before election day, it 
appears that this. simple message, packaged and 
promoted all over the South on radio, TV and in -.. 
the newspapers, has gotten through. Despite mighty 

_efforts on behalf' o! PresiJent Ford, Democrat_: 
Jimmr Carter's grip on· nearly all of his native 
Dixie's 1-! i electoral votes appears _secure. 

. .\ ews survey finds th:i. t tbe former Georgia 
governor leads Ford in nine Southern states: . .\la-
bania, . .\rk.ans~l3, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, 
)!orth Carolina, Oklahoma,. Tennesse and Texas, 
for a potential total of 110 ele::toral votes, 
two fifths of the 270 needed for election. Of the 
remaining fourth states in the South-Louisiana, 
11ississippi, South Carolina artd Virginia-Ford 
lfad3 only in Virginia, with others rated even. · 

By this reckoning, Fords stands to gain a maxi-
mum o!' 3i Southern ele::toral v~-tes, but a number 
o.f imponderables c-ould boost Ford's total here ... 

For one t!Jing, there is a tight race in the 
la.-"gest Southern state, Texas, with 26 electoral 
votes hanging in the l>alance. Carter's -in-house 
pollster, Pat Caddell, is reportedly telling the 
Carter high command th.at the state is "safe," but 
~r:er·s pl~ns to campaitin _the . .Je!1_gt4_ Q.L_Texas 
this weekend indicate that the race t.here is clo5e. 

~' In addii.ion, favorable polls-even those that re-
flecc a small "undecided" segment-do not show 
the depth of each voter's commitment. One of 
Carter's top issues men, Orin Kramer, observed in 
Atlanta last ,,.-eek: . . . 

"Caddell is sayir.g we're leading ·~·erywhere in 
the South, but it's the type qf lead th,at will need 
some p-rotecting. "'Ve have to run scared in the 
South because the vote there is so soft." 

~evertheless, The News survey found that 
Carter's support in the South, while nothinc, near 
the 35 ':'~ edge over Ford that he enjoyed

0 

right. 
after the Democratic convention, . is both strong 
and uniform. Here's why: . 

• In key _states like Florida and Alabama ' (17 
an_d 9 el~ctoral votes, respectively), Go".. George C. 
'\hllac~ ~-~~pport has moved scores of_ \Yallace_i_tes 
into the Carter camp. ·In Florida, "·hich has the 
second largest number of electoral votes in the 

, South, this accounts ior Carter's strength in · the 
conservative northern panhandle, where he did 
poorly during the Florida primar~- l:ist March. 
Combined with the support of predominantly liber-
al Jewish voters in and around .Miami Beach to the 
south, this should cinch the state for Carter. 

• Desp1te brave statements to the contr~r'\" 
the bitter division among Sothern Republica~~ 
over the Ford-Reagan squabble for the 'GOP nomi-
nation bas hampered their efforts to rally round 
the President. In X orth Carolina especially ( 13 
electoral votes), this di\ision has made the stat~ a 
virtual shoo-in for Carter. 

"HE'S ONE OF US" 

• Costly strategic blunJers and poor coriimuni~ 
cation between state coordinators and the Presi-
dent Ford Committee in Washington may take its 
toll in November. A major media ban-age in Texas 
was delayed over money hassles until former Gov. 
John B. Connally, who heads the Pres:dent's Texas 
effort, flew to Washington to knock heads and got 
the cash. 

• Despite his liberal reputation, Carter's run-c 
ning mate, Sen.1 Walter F. l\Iondale oi .Minnesota, 
apparently • is not hurting the Democratic 
campaign in the South - and may even· be helping 
it. Several surprised Carter workers reported, and 
some Ford workers grudgingly agreed, that .Mon-
dale's debate with Ford's running mate, Sen. Rob-
ert Dole of Kansas, was a net plus for the Demo-
crats "Good vibes" from the debate were picked up 
by Carter people even in such conservati\·e states 
as Louisiana and Virginia. 

'Not for the South' 
Face.ii with the difficulty · of running a cam-

paign against a native son, the Ford people in the 
South have tried to picture Carter as someone who 
has forsaken his Southern heritage and who, if 
elected, would be just another big-spending liberal 

"He may be from the South, btit he's not for 
the South," declares South Carolina's unrecon-
structed Republican Sen. J. Strom Thurmond. 

In addition, Republicans have tried, with some 
success, to · sow doubts among the voters about · 

. Carter's morality and truthfulness over the notori-
ous Playboy magazine interview. In a reg-ion that 
takes both its fundamentalist religion and its poli-

. tics seriously, it was not surprising that Carter's. 
description of his mental "lustirrg" for women as 

· well as his blunt criticism of Lyndon Johnson 
would hurt him, especilly in Texas. 

Doug Lewis, director of the Ford campaign in 
Texas and executive director of the state Republi-

. can Party, said "there's a hell of a lot of distrust 
of Car.-er" since t:ie interview. When Carter 
charyed Johnson ~ith "lying, cheating anJ distort-
ing the truth" while President, he said, "it was a 

· knife in the heart to Texas Democrats," -who loved 
the late President. 

U Carter's remarks on lust- and Johnson hurt 
him severely in Texas, they have yet to give Fol'd 
the edge there. Private polls, ordered by Texas 
GOP Chairman Ray Hutc:ieson, show Carter still 
leading Ford by six points, 51 <;'c ·to 45 ';c. 

Trouble Over Some Issues 
Carter faces more serious trouble in Texas and 

else,vhere in the South over s-uch traditionally "red 
flag" con~erYa tive issues as gun control, abortion 
and "right-to-work" laws. An advocate of handgun 
registration only, Cart er still is viewed waril~- by 
Southerners who fear he will back some form of 
confiscation. In the campaign's iinal <lars, Carter 
alrn is being whi~pered about as the "pro-abor-
tion" candidate, p.arti.cularly in- •heaYily Catholic 
areas around )few Orleans, because he refu~es to 
support a consti'tutional amendment to ban nbor-
frms nationwide. (Ford supports an amendment to 
give states the authority to make their own abor-
tion laws.) 

And the candidate's support of a proposition to 
permit union ·organizers access to factories and 
farms is likewise being used in Texas and other 
strong "right-to-work" areas to drum up support 
for the President. 

To Hayley Barber, Ford'! Southern campaign 
di:ector, Carter is losing support in the South 
"e·;ery time he op;ns his mout.li.." Echoing this 
sentiment, Lorraine R:chards, chairman of the 
Ford forces in J€iferson Parish, La., s.aid, ;;The 
main reason Carter is not going to take this state 
is r.hat he has turned out to be very liberal." 

New York Daily News , __ 10/27 /76 __ 
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Carter's ~foreign fumble· 
Listening to the two presidential candidates 

these past few weeks, one can easily conclude 
that neither Gerald Ford nor Jimmy Carter is 
too adept in the field of foreign policy. 

:'-Jo sooner had the President rocked public 
seru;itivities with his mistake on Eastern Eu-
rope than Mr. Carter stumbled over the issue 
of Yugoslavia, stating he would never use 
.\mcrican troops to defend that nation against 
a So\'iet invasion. Mr. Ford promptly - and 
fairly - seized upon that remark and has bee_n 
pressing his attack ever since. Even Henry 
·Kissinger has been enlisted. 

We frankly do not understand Mr. Carter's 
position. It may comfort some Americans to 
think he would not commit United States mili-
:ary might abroad lightly. But surely it is the 
tllime requirement of diplomacy to keep one's 

· options open. The fact is that_ Yugosla,ia is not 
a country off in the hinterland somewhere. It 
sit s on the edge of the So,iet empire and is 
rl'it-\'ant to political and military stability in 
Western Europe. The Russians may have no 
intention of invading it after Tito is no longer 
on the scene ; but it is folly to suggest to them 
the• L'S . would sit idly by if they did choose to 
be aggressive. 

.\s the Secretary of State commented, "It is 
important that the other side understand that 
pn•ssure on Yugoslavia would have grave con-

C.S. Monitor, 10/27/76 

r 

sequences for the relationship with the United 
States, without spelling out exactly what we 
would do." He recalled the devastating impact 
of Dean Acheson's comment that South Korea 
lay outside the U.S. "defense perimeter." 

We do not think Dr. Kissinger is necessarily 
pu~ting Yugoslavia within the U.S. defense pe-
rimeter. as his comments imply to . some. But 
he does properly indicate that Yugoslavia is not 
like other countries of Eastern Europe that are 
members of the Warsaw Pact and of the So-
viet-led economic grouping Cornecon. It must 
be considered differently. Ever since 1948, 
when Tito broke away from the Soviet bloc, 
the United States has sought to support Yugo-
slavia's independent position as a nonaligned 
country. It has even sold the Yugoslavs sub- -
stantial arms. 

It's not likely the men in the Kremlin are 
losing any sleep over this or other campaign 
gaffes. Tney undoubtedly realize that what Mr. 
Carter says now bears little relation to what he 
might do if he were president, and that politics 
is a heavy ingredient in the rhetoric these 
days. 

-- Even Dr. Kissinger's rebuttal had more po-
litical than diplomatic. overtones. The Secre-
tary's appearance on "Face the Nation" was 
highly unusual, reportedly arranged with CBS 
after a telephone call from the White House. 

rmcnitt
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. . -INDECISION ABOUT CARTER .. by 

·, · · :Americans ha,e learned ftom xet:ent ·· 

CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
D.:i..,~id c- B-nder 

1', :mt e.9lfea in ?tp!'ti why he was o~ 
When examining the reasons for the experience that, for some inen, there is-

indecision expressed by ~Y. votei-:1 such a thing as wanting the Vlhite 
about next -r:.1esday'1 presidential elec~ E'ouse too much. Even when there, they· 
tion. one thing becomes very clear. ne·1er seem secure in its possession. Vot-
They may have doubts about Gerald ers don't know it Carter is such a man. 
Ford based on his performance in of- but they cannot be blamed for wonder• 
flee. but their QOubt:J a1>?ut Jimm_Y !:it. 
Carter center almost exclusively on hiJ · -F •'- "d 1f· h 
character. , or i.ue J:reSI ency Jo, an . 01 ice t at 

That is a strange situation for a -candi- gu:irantees its occupant high lev_el of 
date wllo has emphasized his individual . frustration. A }ucky or skillfU! President 
qualities as much as Carter has. From may win half the battles he fights. M?st 
the earliest primaries, he has talked at do not f~e that ~ell, and Carter, w:3th 
length, and in intimate terms, about his ambitious designs for over~auling 
himseif and his family, and his appeal the bureaucracy an~ d~mest1c pro-
obviously depends as much on who he is grams, would be walk:in~ mto some of 
u what he says. the toughest fights a President c.iD: fac~. 

Carter has displayed many of the How . Carter reacts to frust.rat10n is 
qualities voters seek in a President: ex- something the vo!ers have only lately 
~ptional energy, high intelligence, and beiUD to ~- His course through the 
a serious, purposeful approach to gov- pnmaries was unimpeded by serious 
ermnent. More than most recent candi- , setbacks; even when he lost, the oppor• 

· dates, he is a natural executive, with an tunity to recoup was only the next Tues-
instinct for command and-as be day uny. 
1howtd in his choice of a running mate But they have observed that u the 
-a disciplined approach to decision- · fall campaign grew tighter, the open, ac-
making. · cessible candidate, who once sought "an 

Although some voters are put off by intimate, personal relationship" with 
hil personal style, more seem to wel- everyone he met. has withdrawn more 
come a man so unashamedly attached to and more within his close circle of aides, 
the value, of hls church, his community as if seeking psychic security in an envi-
and bis region. He can appeal to South- ronment he could control. Control is 
ern pride, but outside the South,· too, plainly important to Carter; even a mi-
there are many who welcome him as a nor hitch in the schedule he finds upset-
symbol of Dixie's liberation from the . ting. _ 
burden of racism-and who rejoice dou- Well, the world does not conform to 
bly when they see Carter embraced and any President's timetable, and the 
trusted by blacks. harshness Carter has displayed toward 

To all these voters-and to those who those who were obstacles in his cam-
believe this outsider can end the gov- paign has · rung :i warning signal to 
ernmental impa;,se that has deadlocked many voten that he might react in simi-
Washington for eight years-Carter rep- Iar fashion to the frustratiom of the 
r~ents the h'ope of a fresh start for a · presidency. 
jaded country and government. And yet Most recently, it is Republicans who 
it 1s obvious that many of these same have complained of Carter's comments 
voters hesitate to entrust the presidency that Jerry Ford had been "brain-
to him. washed," was "stonewalling," and ought 

One reason, plainly, is that they sense to "tell the truth.,. But earlier, as Mary 
his hunger for victory and for power. I McGrory ha3 pointed out, a great many 
don't know how many voters have read Democrats were disturbed that their 
Carter's r.utoblography, "Why Not the candidate had foWld it necessary to 
Best?," but those who have usually re- . apologize for his remarks to. such di--
member his account of his reaction to verse people as Hubert Humphrey., 
his only political .defeat. It came 1n his George Wallace and Lady Bird Johnson. 
first race for governor in 1006, and he Longttne Carter watchers have seen 
'\"rites: "I waited about one month and I pattern of his a.scribing secret, unwor-
then began campaigning again for gov- thy motives to anyone who criticized 
· ernor. I remembered the admonition, him or stood in his way. Julian Bond, 
'You show me a good loser, and 1 will Carter said last January, would not sup-
show you a loser.' I did not intend to port a fellow-Georgian for President be-
lose again." cau..ce Bond wanted to be Vice President 

From that day to th.is, Carter ha, himself. Morris Udall was not really run-
never stopped running. There was a ning for President, Carter said in Febru-
four-year campaign for governor, and ary; he was simply gathering publicity 
then, almost immediately, a plunge into at Carter's expense for an Arizona Sen-
Mtional politics. By September 1972, ate race. 
Carter had made the decision that com-
mitted rum and every single member of 
his family to an exhaustive, all-con.sum-
ing pursuit of the presidency. _ 

New York Post, 10/27/76 

posing Sen. Scoop Jackson, the man he 
had nominated for President in 1972. 
Carter could not bring himself to MY his 
own ambition had intervened. Inmad, 
he mamtained that Jac1130n had 
changed spots and shown himself un-
worthy of hi., continued support. 

Moot voters will not pause to specu- . 
late what it 1s in Carter that compels 
him to such behavior. No more can they 
explain why he finds it necesw-y to as-
~rt, compulsively, that he, unlike other 

--politicians, will never lie, mi'llead or 
evade-all the while indulging the per-
fectly human tendency to exaggerate, 
to rninimiM and to ~bade the truth. 

But Carter's actions do give rise to 
doubts. He would plainly be an activist 
President .i.nd most of the voters appre-
ciate the value of a take-charge execu-
tive, even knowing that such a Presi-
dent inevitably engenders tensions with 
Congr~ the bureaucracy, the pr~ 
3lld the private sector. Such tensiom 
are healthy in a democracy-as long as 
the President recognizes that they are 
the natural response to his activism. 

But a Pre,ident who is unwilling to 
accept defeat, who assumes the purity 
of his own motives but is quick to as-
cribe improper m6tives to others, is 
something else again. That kind of Pres-
ident, when frustrated, can easily be 
persuaded-or persuade hi.mself- that 
the outside world is engaged in a hostile 
conspiracy to deny him the fruits of his 
victory. That kind o! President can start 
compiling an enemies' list, and the 
country . does not need to go through 
that experience again. 

That is the dilemma some voters see 
in choosing Carter. His presidency, they 
perceive, is full or promise, yes, but also 
full of risk. 

rmcnitt
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21 . ADMINISTRATION 

Rumsfeld Defends Brown Statement 

Secretary Rumsfeld said Wednesday that during the Israeli 
war U.S. stocks were drawn down but that it was the right thing 
to do and Gen. George S. Brown thought it was the right thing 
to do also. 

Rumsfeld said that instead of charging that politics were 
involved in the release of the Brown interview so close to the 
election,that he would let the facts stand. That is why he 
interrupted Gen. Brown when Brown was about to explain his 
opinion on the timing of the article. 

During the Israeli war, there was no question that U.S. 
did draw down stocks to assist Israel, Rumsfeld said, but it was 
the right thing to do and Gen. Brown thought it was right. 

"We drew down some of our reserve stocks to supply the 
Israelis because we believe that country is important and we're 
committed to the security and survival of that country," 
Rumsfeld said. 

Asked if that statement would harm the Jewish vote, 
Rumsfeld said no, the voters know better than that on the 
President's position on Israel. He's stated his convictions 
and acted on them. 

The overriding issue on defense is that it is not wise from 
the standpoint of the U.S. for people who believe in freedom to 
think that year after year we can keep reducing the defense budget 
in real terms while the Soviet Union is steadily expanding their 
capabilities and their weapons and their production rates in 
practically every category, Rurnsfeld said. 

Asked if the U.S. is capable enough right now, Rurnsfeld said 
that is something that couldn't be said with absolute precision. 
But in the opinion of those who make the net assessments, he said, 
that as of this moment the U.S. armed forces are capable of 
performing their assigned mission. "The problem is tomorrow and 
next year and if we continue this downtrend as we've been doing 
for the last decade it is clear that some future Secretary of 
Defense couldn't make the statement I've made," Rurnsfeld said. 

Asked if some waste could be eliminated from the defense budget 
Rumsfeld said yes, and that his Department has been working to achieve 
that goal. Moving some funds from lower priority areas to higher 
priorities would help to do that but Congress didn't go along with the 
President's recommendations on such a proposal. 

Asked if he had his eye on the White House, Rumsfeld said he is 
involved with his job and that is the furthest thing from his nind. 
--Good Morning, America (10/27/76) 
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CARTER•HAFif 
LOS ANGELES (AP> •• A FORMER HIGH-LIVEL AID£ TO JIMMY CARTER HAS 

DI~OUNCED THE DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL NOMil\fEE AS A "ME.4N.t VINDICTIIJI 
MAN'. WHOSE CAMPAIGN HAS SEEN MARKED BY HINTS or RACISM A~D DISREGARD 
FOR Ml~ORITY POSITIONS. · 

HERBERT HAfif WHO WAS CO-CHAIRMAN or CARTER'S NATIONAL STEERING 
COMMITTEE UNTIL fHE CALIFORN?A PRIMARY~ ISSUED HIS OE~UNCIATION I~ A 
FlJLL""PAGE AD IN THE LOS ANGELES TIMES ·10DAY • 
· THE AD IS TOPPED IV A H[ADLI~£ READING ''CAN A MAN NO LONGER 

TRUStED IY THE CO-CHAIRMAN or HIS NATIONAl STEiRI~G COMMITTEE iE 
TRUSTED BY YOUt i PERSONAL WARNitJG AiOUT JIMMY CART£2. '• 

CARTER COULD NOT Bt REACHED FOR COMMENT IMMEDIATELY JUT A LOCAL 
CAMPAIGN SPOKESWOMAN, MICHELLE WILLENS, SAIO THE HAFI, ATTACK WAS NOT 
UNIXPtCTiD. · 

SHE NOTED THAT CARTER IROUGHT IN A NEW PROFISSIO~AL CAMPAIGN STAFF 
AFTER Ht WON !Ht DtMOCRATIC NOMINATION.:t REPLACING LOCAL CAMPAIGN 
WORKERS WHO HEADED CARTiR'S UNSUCCESSFUL PRIMARY DRIV[ HERE. 

••IGOS ARE IMPORTANTt £SPECIALLY IN A POLITICAL YEAR AND <HAFIF'S> 
IS A PRETTY LARGE ONE,.•~ SH£ SAID. ''DUT THIS CAMPAIGN HAS tJEVER 
ALIENATtD ANYOtit ON PuRPOSE." 

HAriri WHO ALSO WAS CHAIRMAN or CARTER'S STATE FI~ANCE COMMITTEE FOR i~tT~:;: :16Mt:I0ri: IH~A:~A~aNA~i fb~fRAigpc5~:~f:~o:A:JE~l~"iiE~N 
DISILLUSIOtJED. 

••1T WAS THUS A GREATER SHOCK FOR US TO FINALLY SEE A SLIPPINL JIMMY i~i~:Ett¥g"tt~T:~~NiHl1~~i~!i¥fvM~:! ~li;gNL~:Gg:iIL~N~o~~cr~~~N 
ATTACKING FORD'S POLICIES WOULD HAVE PROVIDED TAIGET ENOUGH:•• THE AD 
SAID 

HAFIT SAID IN THE AD ''IT ts PAI~UL TO SPEND OVER $8 000 or MY 
PERSONAL FUNDS TO CONFE~S PUBLICLY, AND Ii PRitl? 1 THAT I ~AS WRONG • • ••• HAFIF SAYS HIS DISAFFECTION WITH CARTER CAME IECAUSE ''INDEPENDENT or CHARACTER fLAWSf THE M~N IS SIMPLY tvOT CAPAIL[ IY EXPERIENCE OR 
AJil.iTY TO IE PRES DENT OF THIS COUNTRV • '' 
10·27•76 16:23EDT 
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AM-ENDORSE 10-27 

BY UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 
PRESIDENT FORD PICKED UP THE EDITORIAL ENDORSEMENT OF THE ROCKY 

MOUNTAIN NEWS WEDNESDAY AND JIMMY CARTER RECEIVED THE SUPPORT OF THE 
TWO DAILY NEWSPAPERS IN ATLANTA, THE LARGEST CITY IN HIS HOME STATE. 

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS, BASED IN DENVER, SAID "ANY FAIR-MINDED 
ttAMINATION OF FORD'S RECORD IN OFFICE WILL SHO~ THAT A LOT HAS BEEN 
DONE AND MUCH or IT DONE WELL." 

"FORD'S MAIN PROBLEM IS THAT_HE IS A BETTER CHIEF EXECUTIVE THAN 
POLITICAL CAMPAIGNER, AND THUS HE FINDS IT HARD TO WIN VOTES FOR 
HAVING DONE A CREDITABLE JOB IN THE ~HITE HOUSE DURING A MOST 
DIFFICULT PERIOD,w THE PA~ER SAID. 

THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION, A LONG FRONT-PAGE EDITORIAL, SAID, "IT 
IS A CHOICE BETWEEN POTENTIAL LEADERSHIP AND A LACK OF LEADERSHI2." 
IT SAID CARTER WAS "CAPABLE OF VISION AND COMPETENCE WORTHY OF THIS 
NATION'S HISTORY AND HERITAGE." 

THE ATLANTA JOURNAL HAILED CARTER AS SOMEONE WHO "HAS NOT LOST HIS 
YOUTHFUL IDEALISM. HE IS CAPABLE OF IMAGINING A BETTER AMERICA, AND 
THROUGH HIS DEDICATION AND PERSONAL DISCIPLINE, IS CAPABLE OF WORKING 
FOR IT.n · · 

OTHERS ENDORSING FORD INCLUDED THE SACRAMENTO UNION, THE POMPANO 
BEACH (FLA.) SUN-SENTINEL, THE NEW ORLEANS TIMES-PACAYUNE AND THE 
BATON ROUGE MORNING ADVOCATE 1 THE MILWAUKEE SENTINEL AND THE 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA., POST-HERALD. 

IN ADDITION TO THE TWO ATLANTA PAPERS, CARTER ALSO WAS BACKED 
WEDNESDAY BY THE PITTSBURGH POST-GAZETTE AND THE FLORDIA PAPER, COCOA 
TODAY. 

UPI 10-27 04:20 PED 
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(POLLSrrns) 

( BY LnUR ::-Ne r:' MCQ UT LL.AN) 
"JN GToN (UPJ) -- POLl.S'r::"R G,:::OR_G"':" G/\LLUP l.J".'.DNi:;:sDAY Sf'dD 7:-1'7' 

PR r: SJD- ·NTIAL D'":El\T,;:s HAVt'" AWAK'":N-D J_ 1 7':"R..,.s... , _ 
AND THAT PR":-:S.TD~N1' ;;"ORD :-pp::-ARS -,o ,-,- R-c-_JA_ lIN t·1At-Y APA.,_H;::nc V01''tRS 

• · a · c · .• · V NG f,10s- 0,.. ~- -
GALLUP, WHos~· rIRS1' VOT':'.R SlfRV~Y GO,S BACK -ro·1Q~5 .!S~:r'n· tII~S?~-:r~. 

L~ST E:w_w~~~s_s~ow !H~T ... "A GR1ATER SHI77 OF ~PINJ6~ ~AS
1 

e-~N ~' lH~ 
R ·GJS ;:-R n 11', 1H ,~ PR •. S •, .L RAci:: THAN IN <''lN'·' rir 11JHJCH t•J H,.,v, :-v-;:-R 8 -::-":;""J 
l NV O LV 'D • n 1 

' • ' n - ,. ' · -1' 

ADDR \.: SSJNG l\ LU, 1CH~Ol\l AT TH".:' NATIONAL PR :-ss C LllB.2.,_ GALL.UP SAID, 
!'H :-:- Ri:: HAS sr::tN R ':N":'.Wt:D INT';:RtS1' B'£C.AUS7- OF Tl-r D'-!:BA .,l'..S AND 7HA!,._ "OUR 
SURVC::Y DATA A7. nns POIN'i' WOULD INDICAT'":: IT IS H7.LPING PRES.1DH1 .~ 
FORD." 

POLLSTr R LOUIS HARRIS, 1,JHO li.LSO ADDR-~SS"=:D TH-:: LUNCH~ON, SAID TI!'=: 
~L£CTION "IS UP FOR GRABS. 

" IF JIMMY CA~ T~R Los::s TH IS ::L re -roN l. .uND I FOR ON':;'. WOULD NOT RUL 
OUT. 1'HAT POSSIBILITY • •• H7. WILL HAVi:: BuOIED 1 BY FAA, TH;: BIGG-;:ST 
L '"-:AD I N MOD':RN POLITICAL HJS70RY," HARRIS SAJ.D. 

HARRIS SAID HIS POLLING HAS FOUtlD THAT "BOTH CANDlDA -r.:S IN THIS 
';l,i; C710N HAV-S GON': TO GR~A1' L~NG:'HS TO ~URN 'l'H:'=: voT-;:Rs OFF" BU"! 1'1-H\7.' 
CAR!~R IN PARTIC ULAR "HAS NOT FAR~D WSLL A7 ALL" Ai'1 0NG THOSE WHO WILL 
B£ CAST ING BALLO:'.S. 

CAR·r:.·R WHO ONC~ H~LD A 35 p:,:RCSNTAGt: POINT MARGL! OV'=.:R FORD IN 
TH ., HAARI~ SURV t:: Y NOW HAS A THRt- 'IO FOUR POIN'i' EDG~~ THF. GALLUP 
POLL, WHICH ALSO SSOW'D Cr\R1' 7 R Wl!H A HU G-;- U'.c\D DURI NG !:-It: SU MMER , 
CURR :- N1'LY PL.AC~S ~IJM SIX POJNTS AW::AD OF TH- PR .SIDT.'. NT . 

GALLUP SAID !W~ UPB':'.A'l' IN VO'tr.R J.N'I":RIST 1·Fl1.,JS nJT WILL L.TKSLY 3~ 
A NORMAL TL!R;-lOU7 ?OR T}r UNIT:-"D S7A7:;: Sn AND 'i'Hl\.!' "1"J0Rs;: P-SOPL'Z WILL 
VOT.'S IN THIS ONT:'. THAN IN TH£ U\.S7° PR'":SID - N'.UAL ~L~C1'ION. 

HARRIS SAID THA1' ctr OF TH-: CJ\MF.A.IG N 7.'1'1C7lCS 1'HAJ7 HAS mm- CART:ZR 
HAS B:·;:N HIS WOOING O'"i SUPPOR7 FROM UNION L~AD>::R Gr.'.ORG::: M"':'.I\NY t\ND 
SUCH POLI1'JCAL. LE AD .::RS ns CHIC fl.GO MAYOR RICH.i\RD D./\L ":'.Y AND 
PHIU\D 17 LPHIA MAYOR FR,%1K RIZZO. , 

"A SIZ' ' ABLJ;'. 1UMBr.:R OF TH:;: EL-;-CTQRAT-;: No LONGER VIEW HIM AS 
J 1Dt:Pr.Nn -;·Nr," HARRIS SAI.D . 

UPI 13 -27 ~4 :43 ? ~D 
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POLLSTIBS 
IY IVANS WITT 

WASHI~GTON (AP) -~ THE LAST TWO MONTHS or CAMPAIGNI~G HAVE CRIAT[D 
SUCH DOUITS ABOUT Jl~MY CARTIR AMO~G VOTERS THAT THE IL£CTIO~ IS ~ow 
TOO CLOS£ TO CALL POLLSTIR LOUIS HARRIS SAID TODAY. 

••tt iViR THIRf WAS A YEAR IN WHICH THE ODDS FAVOR THE D[MOCBATS IT 
Is: 1i7o, '• HARRIS TOLJI Tlit NATIONAL Pl[SS CLUI. • 'THI DIMOCBAT Sl{CUlD 
WI~ IY 12 TO 15 POI~Ts.•• 

''DOUITS AIOUT CARTIR A!I THI KEY TO WHY THE ELECTION IS CLOSE-•• Hi 
SAID. VOTERS ARI CONCIRtJtD1 HI SAID;2 AIOUT CAftTIR'S EXPtRiitJC[, Hts 
'•ruzzI~ISS'' 0~ ISSUES ANJJ HIS UH>a:PEfllDINCE FROM TRADITIONAL POLITICAL LIADIRS. . 

''lf JIMMY CAiTift DOES LOSE THIS ELICTIO~ -• A~D I FOR O~E WILL NOT 
SAY MI WOIIJ'T -· HE WILL HAVI BOOTED THE IIc;GIST · LIAJl ItJ MODERN ELECTION 
HISTORY '' HARRIS ADDED. . . 

CARTfR L[D FORD IY 35 POINTS IN THI: HARRIS POLL IMMEDIATELY AIT[R 
THE Df.MOCRATIC CONVINTIOtJ IN JULY. HARRIS NOii SAYS CAITIJt HAS A THREE 
lO tj~f 1:

01:1, 1i~B,1:Afi~fit 1M!Rli~ci1e: JggRi~ltt IYtJi:Liih: DIMOCIATIC 
CotJVINTION. FOR EXAMPLI~ HI SAID A POLL IN JULY FOUND 40 PiR CI?JT OF 
TM£ VOTERS THOUGHT CART&.R HAD TM[ EXPDIEtJCI '4:IDID roR THE 
PRISID!NCY~AGAINST 36 WHO SAID HI DID NOT. BUT THE LATiST POLL SNOWED 
57 PER CENT iiEII WORRilD .AIOUT CARTE1t'S EXPERIENCE, WITH ONLY J, PER 
CENT NOT CONCIR~tD • · .. 

POLLSTER GEORGI GALLUP A~D HARRIS AGREED THAT THI DEBATES HAVE 
HELPED fORD !UT DlSAGRitD 0~ WHY. 

''THI DiiAtIS HAVE HAD THE EiFICT or INCREASING INTEREST AMONG TH[ 
VOT. [RS!' ' GALLUP SAID. ''TM£ APATHY or IAILIIR MOtilTHS HAS BIEN LARGELY 
DISPIL ED.'• . · 

THIS INCIIASID I~TERIST AND POSSIILY INCREASED TUR&IOUT SEIM TO IE 
IDl~I1il~i ki1fiPi~t~u:oi:1~to~~I riDv~i ,~t:0~:Il·tMAN I~ 1~72 
ALTHOUGH THE PIRCE~TAGI TURNOUT WILL IE AIOUT THE SAME 55.5 PER CENT 
AS fOUI YEARS AGO. 

HARRIS DifFIR[D WITH GALLUP, SAYING HIS POLLS SHOi A POSSIILt 
TURNOUT L0W[R THAN IN 1~72. HE ARGUE~ THAT THIS COULD I[ GOOD FOR 
FORP. ''IJ TURNOUT IS IELOW SO PiR CINT GERALD FORD'S CHANCiS WILL 
MATIRIALLY IMPROVI. Ii IT'S AIOVI 55'PtR Ci~ OR MOVES TOWARD 60 PEI 
CEN~ia~i:M!Ait8~~:1fiL~,.f1,tlfRfo!ir~i~P,f~~ gt~8~ws:i!i ·coALitt o&J or 
TH£ YOUNG,. THI POOR AND THI MltwORITIIS, WHILE FORD APPEALS MOB£ TO THE 
COLLIGE•IvUCATED TME SUIURIANITES A~» TH£ WHITE COLLAR WOiKiDS. 

HARR.IS'$ fINAl POLL WILL II PUBLISHED ELlCTI0tJ DAY, WITH GALLUP'S 
EitiAL. SUBVi:Y DUE ~IXT MONDAY. 
10-27'-76 16: 1 lEDT 
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W1 tb Wire:photos 
By DONALD M • ROTHBERG 
AP Poli t1ca.l Wri tar 

While Jimmy Carter and President Ford may disagree about many 
things, they a:pparently are 1n agreement during this final campaign 
week on where the crucial votes are. For the second straight day 
Wednesday tbey campaigned within a few miles ot each other, Ford in 
New Jersey and carter in Ne\v York. 

As they flew East after cam:paigning Tuesday in Chicago suburbs, 
Carter,s Peanut One jet passed Air Force One, the presidential plane, 
c:,,er Cleveland. 
The sun was shining 1n New York City when Carter arrived. With h1a 

wife, Rosalynn, at his side tbe Democratic candidate rode in an 
o~en-top limousine down Fifth Avenue. Tbe Carters smiled and waved at 
tfle large noon-bour crowda that lined tbe route, while confetti 
drifted down from skyscraper windows. 

Buoyed by the size of the crowds, estimated by Secret Service agents 
at more than 50 000 Carter told a rally 1n the c1ty,a Garment 
District tbat • 1tbil is an absolutely unbelievable outpouring of 
confidence in N~w York City, confidence in tbe future and confidence 
1n one another;,, · · 
Ford flew to Atlantic City, N.J., and anpeared to be campaigning as 

much against Richard M. Nixon, h1s Republican predecessor, as against 
Carter. 
Upon his arrival 1n the New Jersey resort city, tbe President told 

reporters he baa ''significantly reduced tbe power end authority of 
the Wbi ta Rouse staff.,, · 
He repeated the contention~ expressed in a campaign speech broadcast 

the night before in Illinois, that his administration ia 
significantly different from Nixon,e because ••there,a no pomp, 
there,a no ceremony tbere,a no dictatorial authority.,, 

Ford told reporters in New Jersey that be bas'tranaferred mueb of 
the authority beld by the White House staff under Nixon to Cabinet 
departments and aa a result ••the White House now nerforms ita 
function as set up by tbe Coqstitution. An imperial presidency 1a not 

idea of the office.,, • 
It was one of the harshest references Ford has made to the 

presidency of the man who named Ford vice president and whom Ford 
pardoned for any Watergate crimes. 

Ford walked along the Atlantic City boardwalk, kissed Dorothy Benham 
of Minnesota, tbe reigning Mias America, and told the crowd, 
'•Because of tbe large and enthusiastic crowds we,ve met 1n several 
key states in the last few days, I can,t help but be impressed that we 
Mve the momentum to win.,, 
Then the President flew to Pbiladelpb1a and told reporters, ••we,re 

-going to keep working 24 boura a day. We,re confident we can win in 
Penns~lvan1a.,, •• 

New York New Jerser and Pennsylvs.nia sre among the big states 
carter and Ford strategists say are tbe keis to the 19?6 election. 

· During bis campaign broadcast in Chicago ~·ord listed tbe tbree 
eastern states along with Ill1nois, Ohio: Michigan, Indiana, Texas and 
California as the crucial battlegrounds. 

Ford aides say the President must win five or six of the nine if he 
1s to turn be.ck Carter ,s bid for tbe Wh1 te Eouse. 
Another vres1dent1al candidate who cited the 1m~ortance ot 

Pennsylvania was Eugene McCartbv, who arrived in Pittsburgb for a 
two-day campaign swing, and sai! a reduction in the work year might t ,e 
tbe answer to the nat1on,s unemployment problem. 
MORE 

1603pED 10-27 
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UNDATED: unemployment problem. 

''Unless we make a social decision to redistribute work 1n this 
country, we,11 bave to go on with six or seven million people out of work,'' tbe former Minnesota senator told a news conference. 
Running as an independent candidate 1 McCarthy predicted be would do 

well 1n Pennsylvania. ••Tb1s is a state wbere you don,t have a firm 
commitment to either R~~ublicans or Democrats. People move back and 
forth bere.,, 
Tbe Democratic and Republican vice presidential candidates continued 

to say nasty things about each other as they campaigned 1n the 
Midwest. · 

Sen. Walter F. Mondale ot Minnesota, Carter,s running mate 1 said bis 
Republican counterpart, Sen. Dob Dole ot Kansas, bad diator~ed 
Mondale•s voting recorQ on tbe defense issues. ••I have a very good record on defense ,, Mondale told a crowd at 
Da~ton1 Obio. 0 1 am on the Budget Commit tee. I voted for $6 b1111on 
in rea increases in defense spending.,, 
During their debate two weeks ago Dole described Mondale as a 

supporter of bigger spending progrAma in every area but defense, wbere 
be said the Democrat bad voted consistently to cut tbe Pentagon 
budget. 

Mondale said Ford bad increased bis proposed budget for the Pentagon 
by $1•5 billion just prior to tbe Republican prea1dent1al ~rimary in 
Texas where the l?resident faced a strong challenge from Ronald 
Reagan. •'They were not trying to defeat tbe Russians but Ronald 
Reagen and so they ~o11t1c1zed·tbe defense budget,,, sa1d Mondale. 

Dole wa~'in Terre ~ute Ind., and be denied be ever bad blamed tbe 
Democrats for World War !I and tbe Vietnam War. He said bis reference 
to tbe two wars during bis debate w1tb Mondale was an attempt to draw 
a :parallel w1tb Democratic efforts to make Watergate a campaign 
1.asue. 
•'I said 1n the debate 1 if they want to dredge up the past, we can 

dredge u:p some of tbe p!!St,,, be said. 
During tbe debate, Dole said Ford,a :pardon of Nixon was ''not a very 

g>od issue,, for Democrats any more tban Vietnam, the Korean War and 
World Wars I and II - •all Democrat wars,, - were good issues for 
Republicans. 

Dole said he resented"tbe fact tbat Mondale called him a hatchetman 
during their debate and said it took tbe campaign on a ••very low, 
low road." 
''I think tbe hatchetman called me tbe batcbetman,,, be.added. 

1610-oED 10-27 . -
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BY CLAY F. RICHARDS 
NEW YORK (UPI) -- TENS OF THOUSANDS OF NEW YORKERS LINED FIFTH 

AVENUE AND JAMMED THE CITY'S GARMENT DISTRICT WEDNESDAY TO GIVE JIMMY 
CARTER THE BIGGEST RECEPTION OF HIS PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN. 

IN RETURN, CARTER GAVE NEW YORKERS A PLEDGE "TO DO EVERYTHING I 
CAN FOR YOU WHEN I GET ELECTED," AND TO HELP THE CITY GET ITSELF OUT 
OF FISCAL TROUBLE. 

"THIS IS AN ABSOLUTELY UNBELIEVABLE OUTPOURING OF CONFIDENCE," 
CARTER SAID OF THE BIG CROWD, WH!CH HE SEEMED TO LOOK AT WITH GENUINE 
WONDERMENT. 

POLICE SAID 10,000 TO 15~000 PEOPLE LINED FIFTH AVENUE AS CARTER 
AND HIS WIFE, ROSALYNN, STOOD IN AN OPEN-ROOFED LIMOUSINE AND WAVED 
AT THE CROWD ALONG A 20-BLOCK MOTORCADE ROUTE. THE PARADE ENDED IN 
MANHATTAN'S GARMENT DISTRICT, WHERE 60,000 TO 70,000 JAMMED INTO A 
THREE-BLOCK AREA FOR THE RALLY. 

NEW YORK REPORTERS SAID IT WAS THE BIGGEST PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN 
RALLY !N THE CITY SINCE JOHN KENNEDY'S APPEARANCE IN THE CLOSING 
WEEXS OF HIS 1960 CAMPAIGN. 

THE RECEPTION WAS THE BIGGEST CARTER HAS HAD IN HIS CAMPAIGN --
TOPPING THE ESTU!ATED 50,000 PEOPLE THAT LINED CHICAGO'S STATE STREET 
ON COLUMBUS DAY. 

THE LATEST NEW YORK DAILY NEWS POLL SHOWS CARTER LEADING PRESIDENT 
FORD BY 9 PER CENT IN THE HEAVILY DEMOCRATIC STATE, AND HE , !S FAVORED 
TO VIN ITS 41 ELECTORAL VOTES. . 

CARTER ARRANGED TO FLY TO PITTSBURGH IN THE EVENING AND WILL 
CAMPAIGN IN THE MIDWEST ON THURSDAY. HIS 10-STATE FINAL CAMPAIGN 
SWING ENDS MONDAY IN CALIFORNIA. 

IN THE GARMENT CENTER, CARTER PLEDGED HIS SUPPORT TO NEW YORK CITY 
AND ADDED: "DESPITE WHAT THE PRESIDENT SAID, NEW YORK CITY IS NOT 
ABOUT TO 'DROP DEAD.'" 

HE REFERRED TO A HEADLINE THAT APPEARED IN THE DAILY NEWS AFTER 
FORD REFUSED TO co~n: TO THE CITY'S RESCUE LAST YEAR. IT SAID, "FORD 
TO CITY: DROP DEAD." _ 

"THIS IS A CITY WITH A GREAT LIFE AND A GREAT FUTURE, AND I'M 
GOING TO DO EVERYTHING I CAN FOR YOU WHEN I GET ELECTED," CARTER 
SAID. _ 

HE SAID THE FORD ADMINISTRATION HAD A "RECORD OF INDIFFERENCE TO 
THE FATE OF OUR CITIES," AND CITED THE PRESIDENT'S VETO or THE PUBLIC 
WORKS BILL IN 1975, THE -"CONTINUED ABSENCE" OF A NATIONWIDE ENERGY 
PROGRAM A NATIONAL HOUSING POLICY "THAT'S -IN SHAMBLES" AND 
ADM!NISfRATION °UNWILLINGNESS TO TA~E SERIOUS STEPS TOWARDS WELFARE 
REFORM. 8 

_ 

CARTER PROPOSED THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT BEGIN A PHASED REDUCTION OF 
LOCAL AND STATE WELFARE COSTS "TO THE EXTENT THAT FEDERAL REVENUES 
ALLOW• _ 

"NEW YORK CITY NUST HELP ITSELF -- AND HAS -- BUT PROGRESS WILL BE 
IMPOSSIBLE WITHOUT A CLOSE AND PRODUCTIVE PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN THE 
CITY, THE STATE AND FEDERAL GOVERNMENT," HE SAID. 
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R A 
AM-DOLE SKED 10-27 

BY DON PHILLIPS 
TERRE HAUTE IND. CUPI> -- ROBERT DOLE CARRIED HIS VICE 

PRESIDENTIAL &uEST ACROSS INDIANA WEDNESDAY, ATTACKING JIMMY CARTER'S 
RUNNING MATE WALTER MONDALE AS THE TRUE "HATCHET MAN" OF THE 
CAMPAIGN. . -

DOLE, REACTING TO ATTACKS FROM NONDALE, SUGGESTED PERHAPS IT WAS 
TIME FOR THE MINNESOTA SENATOR TO TAKE A REST. 

"I THINK FRITZ IS GETTING A LITTLE TIRED," SAID DOLE. "I WISH THIS 
CAMPAIGN WOULD END SO HE COULD GET SOME REST. BUT I THINK-HE'LL 
SURVIVE." 

IN A LOCAL TELEVISION INTERVIEW EARLIER IN FORT WAYNE, DOLE WAS 
ASKED ABOUT HIS REPUTATION AS THE FORD CAMPAIGN'S "HATCHET MAN." HE 
OBSERVED ~JONDALE CALLED HIM A "HATCHET MAN" IN THE . VICE PRESIDENTIAL 
DEBATE AND SAID: _ _ 

"THE HATCHET MAN CALLED ME THE HATCHET MAN." 
_FROM INDIANA DOLE WAS HEADING WEST FOR THE~REMAINDER OF THE WEEK 

WITH A STOP IN NEBRASKA ON THE WAY. 
HE CONCENTRATED HIS ATTACKS ON CARTER'S FOREIGN AND ECONOMIC 

POLICIES. 
NEWSNEN CONTINUED TO ASK HIM AT EACH STOP ABOUT HIS STATENENTS 

DEMOCRATS WERE TO BLAME FOR PAST WARS AND H!S REVERSAL ON TUESDAY 
WHEN HE SPECIFICALLY ABSOLVED DEt-lOCRATS OF Bl.AME FOR WORLD WAR II AND 
VIETNAM. 

DOLE SAID IN HIS DEBATE WITH MONDALE 1.6 MILLION AMERICANS HAVE 
BEEN KILLED IN "DENOCRATIC WARS" BUT HAS SINCE REPEATEDLY DENIED HE 
HAD EVER BLAMED.DEMOCRATS FOR THE HOSTILITIES, SAYING, "I NEVER DID, 
NEVER DID." -

DOLE ON TUESDAY ALSO FOUND IT NECESSARY TO EXPLAIN A NEWS 
CONFERENCE STATEMENT THAT -- LIKE CARTER -- HE WOULD NOT SEND TROOPS 
INTO YUGOSLAVIA IF THE SOVIETS INVADED. 

HE LATER SAID HE HAD "MISSPOKE" AND REALLY BELIEVED AMERICA SHOULD 
NOT TELEGRAPH ITS INTENTIONS TO POTENTIAL ENEMIES. 

MONDALE SAID TUESDAY FORD SHOULD REPUDIATE DOLE'S REMARKS 
SUGGESTING THE DE~10CRATS WERE RESPONSIBLE FOR WORLD WAR II• THE 
MINNESOTA SENATOR SAID 1 "MR. DOLE MADE THAT STATEMENT TWO OR THREE 
TIMES AND IT HASN'T BEEN- REPUDIATED BY THE PRESIDENT. THEY STAND 
RESPONSIBLE TOGETHER." 
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R A 
AM-MONDALE SKED 10-17 

BY CHERYL ARVIDSON 
DAYTON, OHIO (UPI) -- SEN. WALTER MONDALE, DEFENDING HIS VOTING 

RECORD ON DEFENSE ISSUES SAID WEDNESDAY GOP CHARGES THAT HE 
CONSISTENTLY HAS SUPPORTtD PENTAGON SPENDING CUTS PROVE THE 
REPUBLICAN TICKET HAS BECOME DESPERATE. 
cootrRic~~~so~0~~ii~~i: iNsBiii~~tn°~1~fR~~~ni~~E~~i01~ET~~~ ~~u~i:i. 
MY OPPONENT KNOWS THAT." 

REPUBLICAN VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE ROBERT DOLE HAS TOLD 
CAMPAIGN CROWDS THAT MONDALE, HIS DE~lOCRATIC COUNTERPART, VOTED IN 
CONGRESS ONLY TO SLASH THE DEFENSE BUDGET• · _ . 

MONDA LE SAID HE SUPPORTED A $6 BILLION "REAL INCREASE" IN NATIONAL 
DEFENSE SPENDING THIS YEAR, AND JIMMY CARTER WOULD NOT PERMIT "THIS 
NATION'S DEFENSE TO DETERIORATE OR BE IN ANY DOUBT AT ALL." _ 

IT IS AN EXAMPLE OF THE •DESPERATION" OF PRESIDENT FORD-AND DOLE 
THAT THEIR TICKET IS RESORTING TO DISTORTION IN FINAL WEEKS OF THE 
CAMPAIGN, HE SAID. 

"I HAVE NOT VOTED FOR ALL CUTS. HE (DOLE) KNOWS !Te I'i/E MADE THE 
DIS!~~iirtiN s:r~{vf E~A:I~~N~i~lN Ei: cit!~L~0~¥~i~GTHEN 
DEFENSE" AND NOTED INDEPENDENT REPORTS, INCLUDING ONE BY THE 
COMPTROLLER GENERAL, HAVE SHOWN THAT AMERICA'S FIGHTING FORCES HAVE 
DETEORIATED IN QUALITY, A SUBSTANTIAL NUMBER OF U.S. SHIPS AND PLANES 
•ARE NOT COMBAT READY" AND AMERICAN FORCES IN EUROPE ARE NOT 
POSITIONED IN THE RIGBT Pl.ACES OR PREPARED FOR POTENTIAL CONFLICT. 

"THE DEFENSE OF THIS COUNTRY IS CRUCIAL. A CARTER ADMINISTRATION 
WILL MAKE CERTAIN WE HAVE A STRONG DEFENSE WITHOUT WASTE," MONDALE 
SAID. _ 

THE MINNESOTA SENATOR BEGAN HIS DAY IN CAMDEN, N.J., WHICH HAS A 
14 PER CENT UNEMPLOYMENT RATE, AND HE TOLD RESIDENTS THE 
CARTER-MONDALE TEAM WOULD PUT THEM BACK TO WORK. 

MONDALE SAID HE RECEIVED "THE MOST WONDERFUL <GREETING) I'VE EVER 
HAD" AT THE CAMDEN POLISH-AMERICANS CITIZENS CLUB, WHERE SEVERAL 
HUNDRED PEOPLE PACKED AN AUDITORIUM AND THE OVERFLO~ CROWD LINED 
STREETS MORE THAN A BLOCK AWAY. 

"I'VE BEEN CAMPAIGNING 18 HOURS A DAY NOW FOR TWO MONTHS, AND WHEN 
I GOT UP THIS MORNING I WAS SO TIRED I SAID I JUST CAN'T ~O ON ANY 
MORE," MONDALE TOLD THE CROWD. 

"BUT IN JUST 15 MINUTES YOU'VE MADE ME FEEL SO GOOD, I'M READY TO 
GO FULL OUT FOR THE REST or THE CAMPAIGN." 
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UP-29--6 
(DASP.) 

WllSHING1'0N (UPI) -- PR~SIDtN7 FORD WOULD NDJ7R HAV£ ?i'lRDONED 
RICHARD NIXON IF A S7.'R.ONGF.R MAN THAN Li'.' ON JAWORSKI HAD Btl:'.N SP~CIAL 
PRos .:·cuToR_, F0R(1.~R Si:t,lATE WAT7 RGA7.r.: COMMI!ITT."'. COUNS"L SAM DASH SAYS. 

IN AN I1\J1'~RVIF.W WI'tH WOW~N'S Wi.'.AR DAILY PUBLJSH;:D WEDNESDAY, DASH 
ALSO SAJD FORD'S PARDON OF NJXON PROV7.D w;: HAD "NO UNDr;:RsTANDll\TG" OF 
THt WAT~"RGAri::: AFFiUR AND nr.:MOCRA1 JIViMY CAR.!1:'R HAS MADr A MISTAK':;" BY 
NOT ~XPLOIIING THE ISSUE. 

DASH SAID FORD "R~ALLY HAS NO UND~RSTANDING OF WHAT WAT~RGATI WAS 
ALL :\BOUT ••• ALMOS"; LIK~ NIXON, Ht.: DIDN' I s::;:~ ANYTHING WRONG WITH 
WHAT WAS GOING ON." 

TH 1~ NIXON PARDON "SPf.AK S T.O HIS COMPLET:- INSENSITIVITY 'IO 
WAT~RGATr ISSU~S." 

DA.SH S.!UD FORD "WOULDN' 1' Ht1v·-: DAR"'.D PARDON NIXON" IF H~ THOUGHT 
THr.: SP F:CIAL PROS~CU1'0R WOULD PRor-:·s-;:- AND TAKE TH':'. MATIER TO THE 
AM£RICAN p r oPL ~ . 

"I'M SUR~ THA! WP~N FORD PARDON-D NIXON 2 Hr;: DID NOT THINK HE WOULD 
Gt.:1' ANY KJND OF R,..,AC1'JON" FROM JAWORKSI, Sn.ID DASH, WHO D~SCRIBED T}(;: 
sp~·cIAL PR0S7CUTOR AS BON'F.-W'-P.RY O'I TH?. c;:vEN1'S OF WAT~RGA1'':'.. 

DAS~ SAID DIMOCRAIIC PR~SID~NTIAL CANDIDATt CART~R Has s~~N POORLY 
ADVJs ,·D TO AVOID WA1'£RGA!tz IN HIS CA MPi'J.IGN . 

"H 1~•s MAD '-' A GR~A!' ':RRO~ BY NOT :;:xPLOITING THIS ISStH-:." D~I\SH SAID . 
POS1'-W1l'.t7.RGATE MORALITY IN A s'.;:Ns::: CR !i:A7ID CAR1'ER_,, IS 
w -: 1wILY BAs r;:n ON TH: !WIN CONC!::PIS OF IN1'-:::GRITY IN GOV 7.RNMEN'Z AND A 
N~W BR~AIH OF LIF ~ IN WASHINGTON HE SAID. 

FORD, AS HOUS~ MINOR.11'Y L 'EADt::~ PROBABLY WAS NEVli:R DIRtCTLY 
CONT.ACT •." D BY PR~SID'·:N1' NIXON BEro~·~ Hf. SOUGHT TO BLOCK AN ORIGINAL 
C ONGR '.'. ss IO NAl. li',:v~~s 1'1 G .ti. :i.'I ON OF WA T~RG AT!::, Df,SH SPTI:c ULA!~D. 

"H ~ WAS PROBABLY CON'i'ncr:-::n 1HROUGH AN IN'i'ERMIDIARY AND YOU 
WOULDN'T I-"lND .LHA! ON THE ( WHir: HOUS-::) TAPC::S " l'H'.Z LhWYER SAID w: SAID FOR M~R WHI!'7- Haus::· COUNS -::L JOHN DT£AN, WHO HAS ALLEGED nrn.-
t1iR~,4.Ct;D •. Ar WHJ!t: EQJ.!SF. DIJl}':C7IOi'J, "HAS RARr::Ly SAID ANYTHING THA:' 

•. S1 .t 1.nU~ .••• • SO I .l.nlNK l.1.'S NO ... UNlIKr.Ly ....,,A... SO 
TH l( WHIT ': HOUSI DID CONTi\C T J~RRY FORD .FOR HtL~ I~ • • • M;:BODY 7ROM 

DASH SAID IT WOTlLD H,W~ "Dr.S7Royc'n ,... o " • . -
S~N. HOHARD B.AlCR --R-T;=-1~ - ··.;-"'' l\,.. ·. ;·\ . 1'£--D- ~f!D TH ••·-E8ISID1 NT CHOS!:N 
~~ss ~I9D7 6 RUNNING ?rn.\·~ -~'.ii' w tuLfR1JAv r.: 1

<} if ~fil,#oRD £~1~A2 t~~oirr~1til1nE~~ " 
n.. t:J. • ' 

;sr;-~i ~AKER Wi\S Dt:cr.pt:~v: (~UR1N~ !Ht IN\P~S1'IGA1'ION) BECAUSi:: HIS 
APP AJ3..,,tc.: PUBLIC~J, .. WAS 1'ttA1 Ot A s ... NATOR WHO WAS A1.1'F.MP1'ING TO 
AS~ 1~ A ;.Ji ·. c SMMJ r !. '~ .:). " pi\SH SAID. "IN PRiv Ar-· Mt~TlNGS i-rr.: oPPosi::n 
PAR!!C ,d£ALLJ ·•.V~Yd-llNG ~vE DID. HE COHTlNL!ALLY tRl;'.D ro'SAEO ... AG-:-;' -Ht" 

C .!.IV I 1. Y 0,,• 11h. INVF.S1'IG A1'IOi'l " .l · .1., • • 
UPI 10 - 27 04:34 P~D 

R f 
(STOCKS) ... w~w YORK (UPI) -- TH~ S!OCK MARK'·'. ! RALLIED Wli:DNF.SDAY AF .t'ERNOON ro 

CLos r.: SOL.IDLY HIGH';R IN MOD~RATE TRADING ON THr::: N!:-f,J YORK STOCK 
EXCl-lANG':< IN A SESSION MARK~-D BY BARGAIN HUNTING. 

THE DOW JON f.: S INDUS1'RIAL AV"RAG~ Wl\S AHEAD 7.98 POI NTS TO 956.12 
SHOR TL y Br." F OR r.: TH'.'. CLos i:.· • IT HAD BE'.EN AHIAD MOR1?: !HMJ 1'HRi;:-:.;: AND LOS 1 
MOST OF TH ,· ADVANC r.: J\JW UND NOON. 'i'H'!'. BLL!F.-C HIP AV'f.:RAG E GA INtD 10 • 1 4 
POI NTS TU '-' SDAY ITS BEST ADVl\NC~ IN N'.-ARLY TWO W!CEKS. 

ADVANCF:S vJ D1i'.CL JNr~ s BY ABOUT AN 1'i'.lGH1'-1'.0-FlV1Z MARGIN AMONG TB~ 
1 8LL4 ISSU 17 S CROSSING 1'HE TAP-r;:. HOt,J;;:'V 7R, 1'}{:- LARGE NUMBER OF 
UNCHANG:;:n rssu~s R~Fv··cr:- n CONSlD 'G::R .I\BL".i: JNV'-"STOR w-:SITANCY. 

TURNOV~R AMOUNTFD ro ABOUT 16,00i ,000 SHAR F.S, UP FROM nn: 
15 490 000 TRAD":'D TUESDAY. 

'PRJ~ r.: s wi.:R 1-: HIGP.'s:R IN MOD'.!£R A1'!-: TRADING ON THF. AM1i:RICAN S1'0CK 
~XCBANG ,;· . 
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AM-TALKS SKED 10-27 
BY MICHAEL KEATS 

GENEVA, SWITZERLAND CUP!) -- RHODESIAN PRIME MINISTER IAN SMITH 
SAID WEDNESDAY HE WILL RELEASE POLITICAL PRISONERS ONLY IF BLACK 
NATIONALISTS PLEDGE TO STOP TERRORIST ATTACKS, ACCORDING TO DIPLOMATS 
AT THE RHODESIA PEACE CONFERENCE. 

BLACK LEADERS HAD PUT THE PRISONER-RELEASE ISSUE HIGH ON A LIST OF 
THEIR DEMANDS FOR THE CONFERENCE, iHICH BEGINS THURSDAY. 

DESPITE THE POLITICAL SKIRMISHING THAT MARKED THE WEEK OF 
PREPARATIONS FOR THE TALKS, CONFERENCE CHAIRMAN IVOR RICHARD SHOWED 
SURPRISING OPTIMISM ON THE EVE OF THE NEGOTIATIONS. "I DON'T THINK 
ANYBODY HAS SAID ANYTHING THIS WEEK THAT SURPRISED ME," HE SAID. 

IN SALISBURY, RHODESIAN SECURITY FORCES REPORTED GUERRILLA ATTACKS 
HAVE KILLED SEVEN PEOPLE IN THE PAST TWO DAYS. TROOPS KILLED TWO 
GUERRILLAS AND A BLACK CIVILIAN, AND A MAN WHO CONFESSED THAT HE HAD 
AIDED TERRORISTS HANGED HIMSELF IN JAIL. 

ON THE DEMAND FOR THE RELEASE OF PRISONERS, SMITH SENT A MESSAGE 
WEDNESDAY EVENING TO RICHARD, BRITAIN'S REPRESENTATIVE TO THE UNITED 
NATIONS. 

RHODESIAN OFFICIALS DECLINED TO REVEAL ITS CONTENTS, BUT DIPLOMATS 
AT THE CONFERENCE SAID ·"IT WOULD BE SAFE TO ASSUME" SMITH LINKED ANY 
CONSIDERATION OF RELEASING POLITICAL DETAINEES TO IHE QUESTION OF 
TERRORISM. "CERTAIN" PRISONERS CANNOT BE RELAASED UNT!L TERRORISM 
STOPS, THE DIPLOMATS SAID. 

RICHARD TOLD A REPORTER "THE ELEMENTS OF A SETTLEMENT ARE THERE 
••• GIVEN A FAIR AMOUNT OF_HARD BARGAINING ~E SHOULD BE ABLE TO DO 
IT.ff . 

RICHARD HAD A LAST-MINUTE ROUND OF TALKS WITH TivO OF THE FOUR 
BLACK NATIONALISTS INVOLVED IN THE CONFERENCE -- ROBERT MUGABE, 
MILITANT LEADER OF THE ZIMBABWE AFRICAN NATIONAL UNION, AND JOSHUA 
NKOM0 1 LEADER OF ONE OF THE TWO iINGS OF THE AFRICAN NATIONAL 
COUNCIL. 

HE SAID I.ATER THE FIRST SESSION OF THE CONFERENCE WOULD START ON 
SCHEDULE AT 3 P.M. THURSDAY IN THE MARBLE-WALLED COUNCIL CHAMBER OF 
THE PALAIS DES NATIONS. 

A SPOKESMAN FOR THE ANC DELEGATION LED BY BISHOP ABEL MUZOREWA 
SAID SMITH'S DECLARATION THAT HE WOULD BE "REASONABLE" AT THE 
CONFERENCE WAS A "GIGANTIC FRAUD AIMED AT CONFUSING WORLD OPINION." 

THE SPOKESMAN SAID IF THE CONFERENCE BROKE DOWN SMITH WOULD DEMAND 
AN END TO SANCTIONS AND GET WESTERN GOVERNMENTS TO PROVIDE MII.l.IONS 
OF' DOLLARS TO "FINANCE THE I l.LEGA L REGIME'S BRUTAL EREPRESSION OF THE 
AFRICAN MAJORITY IN ZIMBABWE." 

DUPLICATE TO B-NIRE 
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